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b Jano~-This late first Monday makes a tardy start to

the year, but I 'm steadfastly staying sanguine a full
2 hours after the commenoemmt of it • A gathering day ,
this; will lunch with Carstensen at uw, then see Lima
Bierds for her reaction to 1st 2 chs . of Danling . Likely
will do my <Mn re-read of those 2 tomorrcw , arrl revamp
wha tever necessary, rest of this week, for sending them
on their way to NY . Have toyed with going there myself ,
to take in the PEN conference next week- -a PEN letter
from Mailer his very self last week, invitlng me
am
If
undoubtedly other farflung :nenber-s to come as special
gues ta11 --and see Liz and Tom. But I think I ' ve rejected
the notion, as I don ' t have anything substantive yet to
talk over with them, am the immensity of travel and
the hassle of NY ard i t s lodging situation daunt me; I
much want this year to get un:lerway less hectic than the
last half of 1 8.5 went,, and NY doesn't seem to square
with that .
Again we made our New Year's Dungeness trip , again
we hit tsavy weather--wind, on Jan . 1, this time- -and
had our moments of telli~ each other to think about
Monterey next Xmast ime . The Spit was closed on the )!st
but open on the 1st and 2nd , and ooth days we went out,
against high tides , a mi.le or two and frond no oil on
beaches. Wind-driven waves were terrific, oceansize,
on 1st, ~so there wouldn ' t have been any
diving birds seeable on w. side of thei Spit anyway, but
on the 2rxl , when wind switched aroum was stiff from
the east, leaving too west side calm, still no birds
whatever there--evi dently all killed or displaced by the
oil spill. That, and possibility of the spill affecting
the tidelands food chain, still has me gulp~ ha.rd,
though C has trie:i to reassure me that things were
grea tly better than we expected.
Xmas Eve , Frank spent with us, all 3 gai..ng across to
Lankford 1 s annual shindig . While we were there I was on
All Thi.n gs Considered, interviewed earlier by phone by
Noah Adams about Seattle ' s persi stent soup of fog. The
weather of Nov . and Dec . truly was crappy, the snow
first ai.d toon the hovering soiled-smelling fog . We ' ve
been back to rain now, along with a big win:l last night.

6 Jan . cont . - -Xmas Day we went to Doug Smith 1s for dinner;
Hazel had come for tt:e holidays, am she ' s a great favoritE
, , · of both C am me . Indeed, wt:en C's mom was alive we had to
learn to muzzle ourselves a bit aoout what a gocxi tine we ha:
with Hazel whenever she hit town, as it was plain we were
drE1wing a constrast . A bunch on hand there at Doug ' s:
Jill and Jeff, his youngest daughter Dawn sulkily (abt
Doug 1s live-in lady, Carol) here from Duke , Carol 1s two sons.
a friend of Jeff's . We arrived into the middle of their
opening of gifts, and were all 3 quite boggled, as givers
Bf to each other of books , calendars, etc., to be looki~ on
water skis, box after box of clothing, etc. C wonder ed
after if' we'd seen a typical American Xmas , arrl ma;rbe we
had . J.'ho~ h I don 1 t seem to have any grounds for it except
the cowitry of the mor a l high hor se, I 1m a bit edgy aramd
Doug 1s lifestyle (I ac'tnally like him pretty well), which
with a big country club house, Porsche, Mercedes, hot tub
etc. seems to me like the toy dept . of life . The edginess
may be mutual , as a year ago when I said something about
it to c, she said part of the situation is that they (Doug,
Haael, and the other Smiths) know we lmow.
2m business call of the yr just ca.Il'e--no, the 3rd, as
Tim Appello rang me for anything arcane I might know about
Walla Walla, y ' dq, for a Pac NW piece he ' s doing . Sat. I
turned dam , or rather put off until new book in 1 87, the
Womm ~' Universi t.v Club, arrl this call was for the UW
Library alum group dinner, May 30. Might do a reading for
them.
Other holiday season stu.ff; C and I both did considerable
work--among hers, a sabbatical proposal- -at trying to clean
off our desks arrl generally catch up. I think we both
needed a month instead of 2 weeks, 00.t it helped . ltd: Also ,
both feeling pretty good, no colds for a change this iod:ri
holidaytimeo Life does stay busy, though; have almo.5t forgotten already Nan:: y Reeburgh was here for 2 days , on her
way back to u. of Oregon from llllbbmDl:mmm autumn in Denmark
with Bill, Carelyn a.rd Pete on Bill's sabbatical . I was
sorting old letter files, and read N one from Bill as 1:h ay
were readying to move to Alaska in 1 68, about his plans to
buy a hun ti~ rifle immediately •

7 Jan.--Good , good, good . Li.n:la Bierds 1 appraisal of 1st 2
chs . of Dancing was high--ber only real qualm was the 11 you"
address to Rob so immediatel y in the oook- -and as I read
over :ta ch. 1 this morning it ha sounds j ust dandy. Wi ll
do a bit of tinkering , rraybe cut a few lines , but not much
massa ge neede d before it can go to NY .
Lunch y ' day- with Carstensen, almost all history faculty
gos sip - -dawni~ golden age at Yale , with Lamar and the
prodigy Crorlfil ~; odd vendetta at UV against Runte ,
turned down for tenure by College Coumi
1 despite work which
1
ought to qualify him. C' sen is where I d likely end up ,
agreeing Runte is the last guy in the world we 1d want to go
on a fishing trip with but the academic rules o~ht to be
the same for him as anybody else . Thm I met Linda Bierds
at College Inn for the go-over of the J:hs . After, I asked
if she ' d come up with poem ideas while Xmas in Texas with
oor mother , , soo said yes, one , from a" news pie of the
icicled afterllVl th of firemen hosing d<:Jln a burning house-the transfer of energy there interests her o The other
tirrB we met I asked her where sl'B cane• up with idea .for
\.ihild in the Wagon, which I think is superb. Said she 1 d
hear d at a Bel lingham conference on Native American folklore,
I think i t was , description of westering wagons :om coming
abreast across the prairi e so as not to eat each other ' s
dust, and that wavelike scene fascinated her . Then she had
the thought one day of what it would be like never to hear
a certain soond again; from her c:wn child hood she had that
memory of bl~ing imdrona leaves on tbe st r eet soorrli ng like
runnil'€ dogs- -so she put that together wit h the wagon train .
10 Jan . - - Whoof . Gutcurdling phone call 1.ast night from
Dave Ringer . Reported tmt Wally, in Denver VA cancer
hospital, has co~ dor.m with pneumonia, and that when the
tillB comes he and Wally want ne to be a :tnllbearer. I'd
more than half-expected the request , but now that it's here
so is the dread of burying one more person there at WSS .
My discomfiture isn ' t a pea to Dave ' s situation just now,
though; as we talked on, be suddeniil..y told me he thought
oo end .Nellie were splitting up, that sbe 's depressed all
too time . One fine bell of a ti.me for that to happen, we
agreed. When I shared the bad news with C- -we ' d been on the
phone so long she was wondering - -she was considerably upset

10 J an. cont. --for Dave ; as she said, t'e 1s man aged to grow

up into a good guy. Anyway, Holy H. Christ ; Dave cimlmaKmx
or anybody e lse doesn ' t deserve tws such kicks in
the gut at once.
Probably due no little to that phone call, I ha! a hard
night , no sleep unti l after midnight . Time was on my mind ;
ironically, j~t after I 1d installed some time ruminations
for Ang us into the Da..rming r evise , i ncluding the line that
I think sings--"a shadowless truce while light speaks to
time . 11 I ' ve been vying hard to hang onto this year for the
ms , but as a r esult of Dave ' s call am ore a little earlier
from Chuck Robinson asking me to be on their B1ham tv book
prog r am , I suddenly had about a week bitten from my
schedule ; another major gulp is waiting i n Tony Angell 1s
reques t that I wr ite the intro t o his Gilcrease Museum show
catalogue , arxi those Tulsa bastards nake that wor se by not
ge tting i n touch with me so I can know whether that work
will ta ppen or not . So, I need to watch rrry step even
s harper than I thought I was .
What has gone well this week is the r evise of the 1st
2 Dancing chs . for s ending to NY, maybe evEl'l this afternoon .
I must hp ve tinkered with 40 -50 pp ., out of the l2 7 tot al,
and while there still are some woes , such as Rob ' s character ,
some of it I think reads damn good ; 1st half dozen pp . even
swnd kim of majesti c, in my prejudiced opirubon.
Possible good news on C' s workfront, though I urged her
not to get her hopes up , was spa rkli~ perfor mance 17,,r NJan
named Bar bar a Adarns ,i: in y 1day 1 s faculty evaluation of S
candidate s to succees Geo . tio.':i.gla.s as Sh ' line vp o

m..x..

13 Jan.--Y 1 day ' s NY Times had a pie of Wm . L, Shirer sitting
at what the article called 11 his old Royal typewriter 11 --which
C and I studied out to be abt 2 gemrations newer than mire .
Tsk. I suppose that ought to tell me a:imething .
Saturday was one of the fullest and grandest days of our
lives . Began at 8, when we went to 'the Angells '; Tony
then drove us, daughter Brionwy, and his foundryma.n Tom Jay
and Tom ' s wjfe Moll an:l .5- yr- old son Drew on a day of bird seeing . First, trumpeter swans n.e. of Mto Vernon, near
Barney Slough; 50 of them in a fie1rl, their long necks
pumpi ng dc:Mn and up as trey make their several-note sound;

Jan. 13 cont . --coming in for a la.n::ling, they simply sai. l in
wings steady in a slightly bowed 11 flaps d~ 11 positio llj
somehow supporting that 25- JQ't body in the air. From
there to lunch at the Skagit R. eagle refuge. The most
visible eagle was one calm old baldie s i tting on a snag- limb
on our highway side of the water; we all got lo~ looks at
him throu gh Tony ' s gunstock- mounted spotting scope. But what
I thought lovelier was the sight of the eagles using the
thermals to soar in circles unt:i. 1 they coulrl clear the
mountain ridge be tween the Skagit and the Nooksack dr ainage
to the north; ten or so brevets at a tilm , circling and
circling a gainst the blue . Then we woot on up th e river to
a side channel of the Ska.git to see spawned - out salmon; a
couple of hurrlred dead ones , a daz en or so live. Every dead
one eye less ; crows an::1 gulls are the extractor s, Tony says •
Then back doWl the road tOW'ard Ba1 - Fdison, in hope of seei~
snowy owls . Detour to Blau 1 s oyster place, which C and I
account a terrific fim --a rsw oyster source . Then hawk
spotting- -a co\4) l e of redtails, a roo.ghlegged , and the
sighting that most excited Tony, a short- eared(?) owl.
Eventually we did see a sncuy owl, but more than a quarter
mile off, not very s eeable even with the scope . Heading home
along the CoTRay road, Tony stopped us at a farmer's p lace
where injured bir ds are nursed; perrfldi: of a boo t a dozen
swans , trumpeters an:l whi. st le rs.
Along with all this came conversation with Tony and Tom
Jay, about their instantaneous act of creati on--cast:i.ng a
bronze--compared with the way I work. Tom is w::>nderful
company : big burly black-and - gray bear ded guy.. al::x>ut Tony's
size- -C and I have noticed that botti c£ them are not really
all that tall, a few inches more than I am, it ' s just that
they •re thick everywhere you look on their bodies--who ma:ie
me hoot in delight and hey - here 1 a- somebody compre hemi on
d uring lunch '*ien he remarked that he ' d just told his foun:iry
apprentice after a patina of the app ' s had failed , "br onzing
is a koan of suffering. " It turns out that Tom was a
philosophy student at Claremont until a day when he
wandered into t he art dept .' s foundry room an:i saw a prof
casting something . "You saw the hot eye of God ri@'lt then?"
I asked half- jolting but interested too . 11 Tha. twas it , 11 he
said .

13 Jan . cont. --Tom also pro v:id ed uproarious entertainment
for Tony when the stick he was pole-vaulting a brook with
at the salmon-spawning stop broke, and he fannied into
tl'e edge of the water Cl'ld moo. Tony declared he 'd never
forget the mid- air but descending vision of Tom in his red
shirt; "a maroon balloon," Tom agreed with colossal good
nature .
Then came the day's second shift for us, Robin McCabe's
concert at OW ; Mortarboard bmefit which a iD friend of McC's
in NY, turned onto my books by Robin, arranged for us to have
comp tickets for . Robin in turn arranged for us to come to
tl'e .&:hwpitigz:ia chanpagne receptlon in Laurelhtla'st afterwards . A
cram of people there, but we managed briefly to thank Robin .
As C pointed out, wm t cool hand she is : amid that crown,
with romebooy periodically tugging a t her sleeve to oone to
some ceremony in the next room, she simply kept sayi.n g
pleasantl y, "las, I 'll be right there," and oontinued to talk
to us ; not knc:Ming we ' d ma.nag ed to get the tix am be on
hand, she nonetheless reeled off the titl e e t.o all 4 of
my books, said sonething alx>ut Swan and l1'B, asl<ed .for our
address and phone, etc. Both by her look on stage and in
person, she seems to be a Yeats one--"Cast a cold eye", get
the job done . At the concert, after she and her sister
Rachelle took a short encore ~ether , back out Can'B Robin,
1
said 11 I d like to play you a little Gersffi!j.p _.n and phyed the
hell out something, possibly Slaughter on-m1ih Ave . She
mentioned 1 t to us, in a thinking-out-loud kirxl of w;q , JnaiYbe
a little amused at herself; but E11tirely consci. ous, as we
were, tilt that it was quite one little id::t extra dash of
brioo

18 Jan. --A big rain . NCM, at 9:40 , it 1 811 moderated to heavy;
all night it drummed a d<:Mnpour . And what, two n:ig hts ago?,
wind gusts up to 70 mph. The wooopecker snag next to the
little viaduct sou th alorg our street broke off a.n1 fell
into the roa:i; C had to drive onto curb around it on her
way to the college.
Three-day weekend--ML King Day, Monda.y--commences now,
and we both feel we need it , though this week didn ' t go awry
at all . C cmoo out of i l with two Shoreline bits of good -any is rare: she 's evidently to get 1/3 sick leave spring q tr,

18 Jan. amt . --recompense for her voice strain, and her choice
Barbara Adams was hired as new exec vp . My am gain in
the week was 13 pp . written, spotty stufn, but accumulati~
tCMard a spate of revise and editing coDB spring. I
continue to feel this bad better be a mighty oook, to justify
the load of work it •s asking ; but what the hell, a maybe it
will be .
Am still quite leery of the schedule ahead, the continuing
tussle for my time . Turned down two talk-to-classes invites
this week, OW library school and Ev State art c]ass, and at
last managed to register t.o tt:e Gilcrease Museum a do -it-orget-off-the-pot message as to my writing an intro for Tony
Angell ' s show; but even dealing wi th the Gilcrease , 'Which
really was only dealing to see if we 're gonna actually deal,
took more than 2 hours out of a day. As to the prospect of
going to Montana as a pallbearer for Wally, whenever his end
comes in the next days or weeks or months, I 1d about as soon
take a beating .
21 Jan . --Emergi.~ from the )-day (ML King) weekend in
somewhat better smpe thrum usual; did 3 P{> • today, the
Gilcrease Museum called with a decision (yes) on my cbing
the catalogue intro for Tony Angell ' a stl<M . C is shCNering,
about t.o go back to cainpus for her interview by the sabbatical
committee. Da-ve Ringer is to cone by, this evening, with oomt
books for ne to sign, but I'm even a bit more sanguine about
Wally-the Mont . funeral trip--etc . today.
Terrific rain, I guess 4", tre early part of the weekeJXi;
poured down for most of 24 hours on Sat. So, we went nowhere
in particular and neither seE1T1ed to mirrl moc h . Dinner at
Amy' s Sun. ~t , with Bob and F.die Burke, John and .l\.atbrin
Maloof . Didn t get much cha.me to talk with Bob--he cb esn 1 t
manage to put in moch, with Amy and F.oie on mnd --but did
learn he ' s working on biog of Hiram Johnson, good news . At
dinner talk turned to eye probleJllS, and Bob said it was durill4
his spate of it a few years ago, when he had a detached
retina, that his one eyebrow turned white - -the other is
still mostly gray and darker gray; said a small stroke can
cause that. Am last night C and I went t.o movie of A Chorus
Line, which wasn't as good as All That Jazz (but wasn't as
bad as ~ the pheno!Tel al ATJ eith er) but we both thought it
was nifty enough , truly entertaining .

27 Jan.--Another gutwork day; 1st-drafting on 1Steaders ch .
of Daroing, while pic groggy all morning . Final :cy got 2
pp. dom , more or less . Besides feeling crummy, I ' m
having to absorb the crummy fact that my eyelid problem is
coming back. Main indication is that the eye is showing a
tendency to tire; the bump caused by the troublesome gland
seems definitely bigger again, interfering with blinking .
All this despite a good weekarrl . Fine bright weather on
Sat ., so we went up t.o the
Skagit flats; had our best
view ever of sn<M geese , about halfway down tre dike into
the bay at s . Fork of the Skagit, not mt£ h more than i mi.
from us; her on in the fore ground , arrl on the bowed limb of
beached log out in the bay, two bald eagles . After ak an hr .
or so of watchi~ , went on in'tx> LaConnor and had a terrific
meal at the Black Swan; said hello to Molly in too bookstore ,
called up Jack Nisbet and went t.o see him, Claire and their
new F.mily. Y' day, good weather again--it 1 s been warm for
some d ~s now , mi.d-50s; trees are startil'l{': to bud --and we did
:.tim some yard work, oblivious to the Chicago - NE Super Bowl
which must have been one of the dullest ganes ever . Supposedly America does nothing b.tt watch the S b l , l::ut I don't
th.ink we ever have , am we noticed a few other peop.le out and
around y ' day afternoon.
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Jan.--On Tues . the 28tt}, C got h~ aboot 1:30, asked
Have you been listE11ing oo tre news ?' I hadn ' t, sperm~ the
day unti 1 then in grinding out 4 ms pp--th.ough while walking
the n ' hood I hcd noticed a flag i n Doggy Acres , the cul-desac beneath the road as I walk down from the bluff, at l'Blfstaff a.rd vaguely wondered what that was about . The space
shuttle blowing up , while a good ly portion of the country ' s
schoolkids watched on tv+
t.o see teacher
Christa Mc1auliff go into space, was the about . By neli NASA
is getting iomax heat about the p . r . ploy that instead turned
into catastrophe , but as ever, nothing sticks to Reagan--no
menti on that a -teacher-int.o - space was 'thought up and
announced during his 1 84 canpiign. C dropped me at Tony
Angell's , 2nd session with Tony t.owards the Gilcrease piece
I 'm tow rite on him, and Tony noticed in the tv coverage that
while a NASA Houston guy dromd and mumbled during outdoors
press oonference , a mockingbird sang merrily in bush behind
him . Tony was mentioning 'this as a sign of the flow of life

m4•·•--'

30 Jan . cont.--going on; that is , he wasn't citing it because
it was a mockingbird . But maybe I do. That teacher died
not of pioneering, as the editorial gush has it, but of
govemment p . r .

4 Feb. --The morn of J an . 30, phone rang about 7:3U , it was
Jean, about the sabbatical decisions (C lmew htrs had been
t urned dam, and di ell ' t really mirrl ) . Few minutes later,
another call, and I grumbled "gonna be one of those days • 11
This one was Dave Ringer, saying Wally had died the previous
afternoon . And so the gap in th is diary, and a space in my
life, was the fureraJ. trip . Will try put down some of it in
a letter to Paul arrl put a copy here; but now sorre of the
rest:
J&J took us on Sat. to the exhibit o.f Fred Miller's
photos of the Crow Tri.be (at Sand Pt records center) , even
providing luljlCh be.fore and walk after . recreation we needed
after Friday s dogged hours of my getting ready to go to
Mont . I went on 7 a . m• .flight Sun:tay, nothing eventful except
the iffy laming thru Missoola murk which always gets on
my nerves, unti l I stepped into the Helena airport, lookin@
around for the red Datsun the Langs were lending me, an:i
very nearly taki~ a skull- cracking fall backward on the bl.a.cl<
ice . The suitbag in one harrl and suitcase in other balanced
me, like an almost -lost- it tightrope walker, and by the tirre
I got both .feet .ti rm again I was focused on Montana road and
wea th.er conditions, fuoroughly . Went up to Roeder ' s mwlyboogh t house, took Rich to l\ll'lch. He was considerably impresse d with tm r ecent Montana lit coni'er ence at Havre; Bill
~ la tar echoed Rich 's apprecia tion of Jim Welch ' s reading
from ~ his Blackfeet novel arrl of Wayne Uae 's reading from
Homeplace; indeed, Homeplace sourrls like a terrific piece of
work, according tc those two o Rich was in a good mood , having
finally achieved a house am some space fo r hi mself. I th an
went out to Langs, know~ they wer e ski raci~ at MacDonaJ.d
Pass until mid-afternoon, had a shower , read the GF Trib,
clipped Wally ' s obit . Langs were home well before 3, disgusted with poor ski conditions (temp was a pretty steady
36; I coold hear melting off the r oof all that night) and
with Sue and Joel .flu-ridden besides . Bill ani I taJ.ked
until 10, arrl I ' m hard -pressed to think of anyone else-- sirx:e
Tom HQJ!ien of college days--I'd be at ease with for so long
a stit1. But Bill ' s combination of bei. ng genuinely .funny

Li Feb . cont. --and having a nimble but sari ous min:i, I enjoy
greatly. He asked me if I 'd read Lonesome Dove, I said no ,
he said he spotted long swatcres from Andy Adams' am
Teddy Blue ' s stories in there , plus Charlie Russell 's
saying that a woman wasn't wearing enough to pid a c r utch.
And we hooted about Havre , or specificalzy about Harriso n
Lane at that Havre lit cx:mference; as the panelist who discussed me , ol ' Harrisilll evidently was disgusted with me . Bill
had already reported this to me in a hilarious letter I got
the day before; among other stuff, Lane told the conferees
I was self-destructively indecisive about 'Where I want to live
- Seattle or White Sulphur! Having gotten exactly backwards
the infiuence of two "hon:es" on my wor k --! see th em as the
productive motive force of Sky an:i Eng Crk--he did the same
with Eng Crk's rodeo scene, sayi~ the book was just my
excuse far wanting to write about a r odeo. The poor dumb old
shithead; that was the part of tl'B book I was most reluctant
to have to do, because of the difficulty of making a rodeo
sru nd interesting . So , wi 1h Lang ' s impr essions of Lane
am ottier entertainments, Bill arrl I oot h by 10 o'clock
were half - asleep am laughing steadily.
Bill wmt to work early the next mom, ard I italked with
Sue, another gem, until just before 8.
ll Feb.--Sinoe tt"B above, I ' ve bean hoof and soul into the
piece about Tony Angell, for the catal~ue at his Gilcrease
Museum shOl-1 o Spent the full four:- last days of last week on
it and y ' day as well, but it seems to be done , except fo r
seeing what Tony thinks of i t. C said she s mver seen me so
absor bed in anything othed than a book ms of my <Hl, and
quite possibly so; I nearly thought myself into a daze a
couple of times --locked my keys in the house one afternoon as
C and I started out to walk the n' hood ; luckily and r arely,
SOO had hers with her--trying to Shap:.! the piece, extract from
almos t Li hours of Tony on tape, nake the piece evocative .
Ann and Dick invited Tony and Noel an:3 us for supper on
.fat. night , and I told Tony quoting him is a subtractive
art, which is what he'd bean tel~ ne stone sculpture is .
One hilarity of that eveni~ was when I asked tt"B name of the
Angel ls ' pygmy hare whom Tony has modeled his 11 Snowshoe".
sculpture on for the Gilcr ease show, ~xiftsm explaim.ng
that I wanted to mention the bunny arrl the ferret in my piece •

'
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11 Feb. cont. --"Oh, Jesus," moBIBd Tony. Noel, next to me ,
turned and said radiantly 1 "Foo Foo . " "Say again?" say I .
"Bunny Foo Foo," she elaborated. 11 The girls nanad him for
the song, don ' t you know the sorg? 'Li ttle Bwmy Foo Foo,
hopping through the forest ••• 11 The rest of us, possibly
excepting Tony, laughed up a storm, arrl Noel upon reflectior
offered that maybe they'd have named the bunny more classi.)J
i f they knew he was going to be in a museum catal~ue 1
"maybe sanething like Ri chelieu." All this gave roo a chancE
when I phoned Tony y ' day to check soJIB facts, to say
seriously, "Tony, I 'd like to see what you think of this
lead sentence J 've come up with. Ready?" 11 Yecti, sureJ"
Me: 11 ' When Bunny Foo Foo comes out to play, right there with
him is his friend in frolic , Tony Angell."" Another moan
from Tony, protestation that he didn ' t think Foo Foo really
was quite right for the Gilcrease--then a JXlUSe and the
cautious question, "Were you really gonna use that?" I
whooped.
Go~ toward 10:30 na1, my first morning supposedly back
at the Rascal ma, I 'm proving reluctant to get un:ierway;
mucho filecardery awaits, not to roontion every other task
of ms work I can think of o In the next b weeks I med to
get ohs. 3-b , and 7 if possible, into readab:OO completeness .
13 Feb.--During y 1day 's tugs on my attenti.on--Wash . Times
called for more pies with the piece al:x>ut me, I was trying
to buy us sone stock (Ni~m-a Shares) for the first time in
years , felt I ' d better call Jizn Welch an:i tell him of Frank
Herbert ' s death, they were buddies--! decided ~ lunchtime I
had to get rid of all stray stuff so I oould focus back onto
the Rascal ms. So in a griming afternoon I got rid of Tony~
piece, biblio stuff for Eugene Smith •s book about JIB, stray
correspondence, photocopying, a bank stop, a post office
stop; and it ' s all rut of here. Today I did concentrate on
Rascal , whi9h keeps on being a book that takes braincracking
thought . I ve beE:ll laboring since Tuesday to :BlllllDiDcJUUi
smoothen the first half daz;en pp . of ch. 3, Angus and Rob
beginning to homestead 1 and in the shower a few min . ago -h :10 now--I th ink I finally figured ha1 to do it •

1h Feb.- -A better stinild of work, at last. Y 'day's
end-of-day notion o£ h<M to get ch . 3 rolling--enfold
their differences al::x>ut homestead sites and the difficulties of sheep-- seems to hold up, and while this hane steading chapter still needs a hellish amount of rewrite,
it fl.rally feels um erway.
Books from Penguin tlB past two days, first a few
copies o£ Scorpio Rising from its editor Stacy Schiff,
with my int ro--which still seems to me to sing surprisingly--arrl then Gerry Howard sent Winter in the Blood and
Silko ' s Ceremony. Gerry also reported 22 ,bOO Eng Crks
sold, whic h as he said ain't bad . When I tal ked with
Jim Welch on Wed ., he was just about to go downtown and
mail the last of itlis Blackfeet ms to Gerry; title is
Fools Crow, Jim said somewhat against his am inclination
in the matter; he 'd had t l"B title The Lone l!.aters, rut
says everybody else likes Foolsil Crow better . I dunno;
I think I like Jii ' s version, a:rd better yet The Alone
Eaters, though I guess that wouldn 1t actually derive
from the Blackfeet band he's writing about .
What else . Had wcrd the other day that the German
edition of Sky is finally coming, in April- ..Das HatE
des.ri.Inmels, sweet everlov:i.ng readerdom . Have not had
wora, a bit perplexingly, from Liz or Tom on th'0'1tascal
1
chs . I sent in a month ago; I did talk with Liz s ass 1 t
Abby while L . was in Hollywocxi am Abby knew o£ no wrong
with the ms , said e he liked it a lot . I thinkml I 'll
just wait am see--or at least I 1 11 try to- -on the basis
C sees this: she points out that Ath 'm simply sent me
$25, 000 au tom:i tic ally, never having seen a wo rd of this
book, nobody ' s worrying about whether I 'm getting it
done , you ' ve got it made, Doig , advises she .
21) Feb .--Somewhere the pa.st week went down a gopher -

hole . C had a holiday Monday, Preza Day, and on Tues .
it snowed . She walked to wcrk these 3 deys; snow nc:M
mostly gone , in fact it's begun to rain, but the house
is still chilly. I had a tough day Tues . on the ITB,
still trying to figure how to align the first b-8 PP •
of the Homesteading ch.; C read them for me that night ,
suggested dropp~ a graf of dialogue- -something I hadn't
thought of , going against the grain of the rest c£ the
book--and lettill$ the material alx> ut sheep go until

20 Feb. cont .--later, arrl those maneuvers got me going
on the ch. again . Y' day was oonsiderable progress , today
was slower but I think some nice stuff about 1890- 1
winter .
Phone call last night from Donn Fry of ~eattle Times
wanti. ng ne to review Barry Lopez ' s Arctic Dreams; told
him I ' d already turned down tl'B Wash . Post on that, on
basis that the Arctic is far beyon:i my km . He is
trying to make something of that book page after the
years of snore inflicted by Larry Rumley, and I may try
do a review fo r him sone til'M • Day or so ago a big
@alley of Oakley Han •s Apaches flcwed in here from
Herman Gollob at S&S, I hefted it and SB'lt it right back
with an apology, still chary of my eye situation (a bit
of aggravation now down amid the eyelashes, though I 1m
not sure it had anything to do with the glarrl mess) and
of my stamina . Sat . night we went to Lird a Sullivan's
for supper--us, Buff Wainwright , Eric and Jan Nalder-am saw Linda ' s terrific slides from her Europe trip,
landscape gardens of all imaginable kinds .
Not much else to report, just trying to steooy down,
get the next chunk of ms to r espectability .

4 March--Took John arrl "ean to airport this mom at 5:40,
on their way to fureral of John's mother in Houston.
About 11 hrs later now, it's becoqiing a long day . Worked
hard on ending of ch. 3, but didn t see the best way to
do it until about 2 this afternoon, too late in the
day ' s ena:-gy to muster the somewhat fancy writing it
needs 0 Am still fighting to get chs . 3 -~ into one
reasonable flowing readable portion, and nay not yet
this week. Ch. 6, which needs considerable writing from
scratch, simply si t.s there an:i looms, waiting fer me to
ever get there . Maybe next week I'd better hack rut sone
pp . on it, whether the preceding stuff is done or not.

23 Feb .--Ruminations on the funer al trip to WSS, to what end
I 1m not sure except to try see Jl\YSelf and the others. My
Ringer cousins, I foo.nd , have all turned out better than
' I muld have bet; and at the sane time, all 4 have portions
of their lives totally foreign to me , I think to my nature.
Begin with Dave, who simultaneously with his father ' s death
has been going through the death of his marriage. Naturally
it shook him, caused some teary timas--he remarked to me
th at when he called his mother to tell her of the marital
breakup, he and she "cried a lot together and laughed a lot
together"--but what is most strild.ng to me is that he already has bis next wife candidate picked out, indeed has had
for a couple of years, whether or not having oomitted it to
himself; as was the case with ~ellie , he again is snitten
with a small-town girl, this one actually from WSS ; as was
the case with bis father, he evidently will leap right on
into the next marriage . The remarkable glibness there,
which I have always attributed to his mother ' s McAfee
. family; talld.ng this over with c, trying to think out win t
had always bothered me and Dad about the ti.me spent, on
Grandma 1 s behalf, with Wally's household and Bud 1 s, I said
it seemed to me our antsy attiude was that among those folks
particularly Joyce and through her Wally, when all was said
and done , a whole helluva lot more had been said than done.
And you tb3 storyteller for a living, she pointed out to me •
Yes, l::ut not with rrry lip>, I guess . In any case, the
sustaining ability of the .1.·.1.cAfee/Ringers to get by on gab
an:i the spells they create for themselves with it, nay
indeed be tre better way to get by in Montana than the
exert- every- nerve style of my father and me; Dad pounded
himself to death with work an:i the work-worrisoroo situations
he put himself in, I had to leave Montana to learn to use
the values it put in roo .
Dave 's brother Dan, whom I hadn ' t seen since Grarrlma ' s
funeral in 174. At 34, gray in his iDli:Dt bJa ck bair --he
and his wife Charlene a few year s ago went th:roug h a
hideous ti.me with a baby born with a hole in its heart,
doomed child that lived long enough to harrOW' their lives-and a red near-handi!..ebar mustache; as he said to me , aid I
could see it behind that rather splendid cookieduster ,
without the mustache his face still looks sixteen. It's

23 Feb. cont . --impressive to me that he now knows that, has
purposely tried to move on from the mischievous kid he was .
(Dave , when he came here to have me s :ign a few too ks just
before his dad died , was gabbing on in his w~ and relll3Tl bared, bringing the many man ori es of hearing it ta ck to me , h<:M
his dad would warn aoout his pesky behavior: 11 Dave, you 're
not cute . " But as Dave said, 11 I knew I was, though. "
Saying it disarmingly and funnily, but truth was there;
both Dave and Dan as little kids, when I was around them
most, thought they were the hottest inva'l.t:ion since spotted
pups . ) Dan remarked to me- -interestingly, Jllt:\Ybe signifi&
cantly Dave never mentioned this, in any of oor oonsiderable
conversations around the time of Wally's death--the difficulty of trying to console Wally ' s third wife Delores, not
really knoong her, not knowing mat to say, how to quite
go aboot it . He had the awareness th at he was in over his
head, as any of us woold be; the entire his-hers-oursthose -whose situation of the funeral made itself most
evident in Dan, so far as I could see. What his own life
is like, I don't really know; he and Char lene have a
couple of small kids , and Dan introduced me to his stepson,
a fat bespectacled guy who looked atout 20. When I asked
Dan i f he still was working for Wally Buckingham, he said
yeah, he was pretty much his <:Mn boss , nobcrly around on that
job to tell him be was doing it wrong; and I suppose that is
what he has wanted not to hear in his life.
Ray, who like me was a pallbearer; to my startlemen t, he
has a squarish beard much like mine - -though I 'm greatly
grayer, Ray's has enough of his blondness in it that we
looked surprisingl.y sim:l.J.ar . He seemed more serious, again
maybe just more gro"m-up, th an I was used to in him; wbat
little cmnce we had to talk , he answered gravely, solidly.
Ray I think has always had enough imagination to know he
ought to amount to more than he seemed to; I renember some
mutually dis tressing times woo n we were kids and he would
come visit with us, at Higgim 1 or at Dupuyer, an:i he
would alwajlS want to know what I was going to do that day,
how I was @'ing to keep the two of us entertained, really;
and I know he was frustrated that I could make trat up for
myself, through reading or thinking , as I went through the
day, and that I was damn little interested in daLng it for
him.

10 March--! hope not but spriq;Jl ills have maybe fourxi
us again, C getting up this morn with sore throat and
weak voice, perhapil from all the pollen of this so-early
spri~ or perhaps worse. If life had let us a lone
anotoor week we could have gritted thru to spring break,
but we may be in for a helluva hectic two weeks nCM .
We spent some time last night struggling with momy
decisions , the current declining interest r ates rough
on us put -it- under- too - mattress types; the bathroan
remodeling is impe:rrli ng, or supposed to be ; I have to
get the income taxes over the brink into final fcrm and
make some IRA-SRA decisi on.s; mm on and on, while both
of us are supposed to be full tilt on our work as well.
The good nEMs of too weekerrl , arxi it ' s damn good , is
that Tom Stewart likes the first 2 chs . of Dancing , seans
genuinely to appreciate the voice .
12 March--8 A.M ., C recuperated enough that she's just
left for work (stayed hone y ' day and slept much of th3
afternoon); I still have a headfull of sinus or semi demi - flu or some other glop , but don't feel too bad .
What I want to get dcwn here is too evident tUI'n the
Dancing ms took on Monday, soon after the previous diary
entry . In too shower, literally a fount of ideas for
me, I thought of combining chs . 4-6 into one , bringing
Adair into too picture while Angus is still courti.~
Anna . I ' m such a linear thinker I hadn ' t seen this
prospect before, an:i I 'm still not sure it '11 work, tut
y 1day I photo copied the chs . and began moving the stuff
into a weave and it seems to make sense, to give too
book tra propulsion it needs here in the middle . Qui te
a bunch of transition and other material has to be
spliced in, and I 'm in tha t mood where I can sense what
tl"B work is am what its completion wi 11 look like, impatient with the labor hour -by-hoor to get it there .
On mornif€s like this, it ' s as if I can feel this book
trembling to be great.

13 March--Ai- yi -yi, we both have the flu .
.

It waxes and
wanes so that we ' re uaua lly not at our worst at the
same time, but it' s still damn tough on too householrl o

14 March--C is not just flu - stru::k, she's about as wiped out
as I ' ve ever seen her . Has spent the day on the couch,
feverish am dizzy when she gets up . We idm: checked with
Grp Health, hers sounds like a 7- 10 day influenz a, which
this may be the 5th day of . Myself , a bit light-headed but
I whacked thru too income tax and my NEA Fellowship report .
17 March--11 a . m. and I feel weary to the bone . I haven 't
come down with C' s f l u, at least her all- out version of it,
but have had some thing lesser, maybe a roore cold; between
that and copi~ with the hoooe while srn 1 s been afflicted
and the usual workload , I 'm just plain :k:kD ti red . A week
to spring vacation.
Spent Sat . morn on figuring this year 's estimated t ax
and trying to think through our finarees , where as usual
we 're being left behind by the skyrocketing econoiey".
Sun. was sunny, so I planted the first lettuce and the 1st
third of the sugar pea rows . Also spent an hour or so
battling the toilet , which in the midst of C' s sicke st
began not shutting i tsel.f off after a nus h .

21 Maroh--Now to wind oown to our week at Cannon Beach .
I spent the morning greensheeting the needed additions a.nd
transitions into the big 4th ch . of Dancing, and it looks
as if it 'll shape up nicely, though it '11 likely take a
solid 2 weeks --which with this book usually means 3 weeks -to do it. Bothersome not to be at a logical stopping point,
a chapter errl or some other, when tine for a break comes;
before Xmas it was the gye problem, :tkm: now it 1 s been the
nu or whatever I had , probably will be something else
this spring. Unless some section of this :ms suddenly zooms
--not impossible, because the f orest fire section of Eng
Crk took off that way--I ' m going to have to plug on in thie
never-quite - space-to-draw-a-real-breath way unti 1 errl11 of
the year . The rook may well rum out to be worth it, but
tired as I am just new I yearn for solll3 quickress in the
writing .

23 Ma.rch--Inc:i.dent of last night . Just before b we were
listening to Prairie Home Companion as usual; an inept
shew, as happens every so often now since Keillor jilted
his producer, married oomeone else , has hoo the tide of
bestseJ.lerdom an:! fame , and n<l'l he began a segment on folk
songs of early b0 1 s . First an overearnest CUJ11bayah, which
C called from the kitchen that she ' s sure as he 11 heard
better versions of ; then a dippy version of a pop song of
that time , TnaiYbe Barbara Sue, and one of the Sloop John B.
What is all this about , C wondered , and indeed if Keillor
was interoi ng to parody the folk songs his choice of Pop
Wagner , with his nasal hillbillyish nonvoice , was instead
mocking them . I was mi.lrlly annoyed and tothered but was
reading at the saire time and paying minimal attention. When
a mockingly dolorous Michael, Row the Boat Ashore began,
C came from the kiechen saying, Do we have to listen to
this? She was near tears . I said of course not , shut the
dann thing off, and went to her . She said ,J. trat of fems
me, and goddamn it , she ' s right . That was balladry that
meant much to us, in our summers with the high school kids
at Northwes tern , airl it was no less valid to them arrl us
than rock music became a few years later, or Keillor~s o~
predilections for hymns .
This is Sumay, turning out ro be a day of rain, arrl
wa are simply easing our way toward leaving for too week
in Can.l!on Beach tomorrow . I ' m trying ro clean OU t note bk
entries onro file cards , arrl crone across notes abt Norman
r-1aclean that I may or may not have filled out after our
visit with him at Seeley Lake last rummer . So, here,
briefly: .Maclean hums, what I don 1 t:, know , ~be not~
identi.fiable , as he goes about household tasks . I cruld
hear him in his ldtchen, like a distracted bee , going here
arrl there as he gathered the ingredients for the gin and
tonics he was fixiq;; us o He remarked that he ' d recE11tl y
illllm gone up the ladder onto his roof , ro clean pire
needles off, I think it was ; ihi I don't think he was
telling us aoout it to seEl'll dramatic, but he does have a
realization of the use of his ~e , so to speak. Told us ,
when the topic of movie producers came up , ttat his age and
his do- the-movie - my- way-or - else - I-don't-let- you-do -it
attitude gives him a ldnd of pooer--he used that exact
woro --in dealing with guys wl'D think only money oounts.

23 March- -1"1aclean cont ' d: He also spoke to 1.15, and we later
that day heard from Annick that it 1 s almost word-for - word
something he ' s tolrl her arrl maybe a lot of others , about
the "t!livided life" he lives , between Chicago (and family
an::l where his career was) and Montana (an:i his yru th and
family past) . Said he's gai ng to have to dee.id e, move
back t.o Montana or give up the Seeley Lake place; but I
think age will beat him to it , I think it's not really a
decision he wants to make or should--a talldng point, a
thinking out lotrl , it actually is .
- -When we told him of our ttip to Scotlarrl , he said he ' s
never been there , got as far as .Lorrlon once, I think, and
took sick. His fanily is from the .Isle of Mull , he says .
-.Jdhen we went to lunch , I noticed in the cafe the weyNorman walks: from the waist dcwn, penguin- like . Distinctive
in all things •

Qui.ck version of ttB past weeks when nu and work made
this diary go to hell. Wed . the 19th I read the schoolhouse section of dancing to Kirklarrl -Redmond AAUw , favor to
Kathi Lucia ; C and I had dinner with the group at the Bravo,
a good audience . Go~ to the bar bef oreharrl, saw a guy
stand up arrl wave at us--Doug Smith, ldaol therewith Carol
whom he 1 s to marry in a few weeks . We jai ned them for a
drink, they urged us to come to the wedding ; another twist
in this episode, in which C' s dad got an invitation, we
didn ' t (almost surely through mistake) , he then got ticked
off about that an:i declared he doesn ' t want to go . Where
all this will float to earth on April h, I dunno; I ' m to
go to Bellingham to be on tv that day, so at least I have
a l agi t excuse . Other than that night , we haven 1 t been out
of the house much ; C had flu the week of the 10th, so bad
she missed a couple of days of classes , then had to .grind
through finals last wk . I had e:i. th er a cold or minor
version of rer flu , arrl have noted that the Dancing ms
conf.:tnued to shape itself promisingl y but slONly. About
the only world - at-Jarge n0111s was that I agreed to revi EM
Sue Hubbell ' s 1z:k ~ook for the Wash . Post, :tax1t and to thinl:<
toward a "neglected classic" review for them too .

April 1 --New month, arrl I hope by tre em.id of the day a
damn near new bathroom. C and I carre back at the ero of
Fri . afternoon from our good beach week at Cannon Beach,
feeling recuperated and zesty, am walked into the
bathroom refurbishing that looked like WWII Berlin propped
togetrer by braces from wall to wall. C had expected the
job would be nearly done , I wasn't that hopeful but didn 't
expect the raw scene we found; but it turns out--or shcuild
turn out--that too joo was mostly oone, the braces were
holding the new shower walls overnight for the glue to
set, etc . Supposedly tre trim md painting are to get done
today and it ' ll be less like living in a Bedouin tent
aroum here .
Rich Berner just called for advice abt finding a pub 'r
for his 4- vol . history of Seattle . While we were away all
of last 1fllk wk the phone machine took only 2 ne ssages, but
this seems to be a wk of jangle . Eugene ~mith called y ' day
while I was mowing grass out back, to confirm a biblio
ref 1ce in hi.s book on ITB; I no oooner went back oo.t than
the Drexel broke r called to confirm his Thurs . apptmt ,
which C handled --trying to deal with brokers on this matter
of a single- premium insurance plan has been incredible,
they're tte most ineffic ient handlers of ti.JTB I 've contended
with since the goddamn roofers . And other calls as well
y ' day. At least I ' m feeling better today, improved from a
thunderous, wracking spell of sneezing early y'day afternoon
C meanwhile came home absolutely perld.ng , pleased as hell
with her reduced spring load of 2 courses • I 'm taking this
week~ because of the bathroom project, to do b~ reviews -Sue ttubbell 1s for Wash. Post , and Def:\b,.f-ah Tall s for s.
Times--and then go be on cable tv in' ~lli~ham on Fri. If
I can parse through the week with some ef.ficie ncy, I can
get back to whippi~ the big ch . 4 of Dancti.ng.
Spent much of weel<Bni planti ~ Wall.a Walla onion sets-two small flats , abt 250 plants. Sat . just before noon ,
Duval l Hecht of Books on Tape called , woroered if we cd
come downtown for lunch, we did and may get a Bks on Tape
deal far Sky (am maybe otherx bks) out of it . Suroay, we
went to .Mad. House for Easter brunch with Frank, then took
flowers to Lucie's grave with him . He 's chugging through
life very well just nGT .

4 April- -What

has been a tricky dance - of - the - tasks week is
finally about to go away. The bathroom carpenters have
been in and out randomly--except y 1 dey , when a couple of
them were sick and they weren •t in an::l out , worse yet--and
I 1ve Wanged out a Wash . Post review (lively and spiffy) of
Stie Hubbell ' s A COUNTRY YEAR and a S. Tines review (quick &
glib) of Deborah Tall ' s ISLANDEi OF THE WHITE COW, plus
desk- cleaning, tending to my Wells Fargo SEP- IRA (bought
$8SOO in zero coupon oonds) am to too single-premium
insumnce investment we •re eVidently going to make with
Drexel Burnham , etc . Interesting about the goddamn Seat tle
Times ; I decided I 1 d pitch in with an occasional review to
encourage the new books editor , Donn Fry, as be tries to
build the page from the slum it was in Rumley 1 s time , and so
after we came 00.ck from Cannon Beach, where I read Kate
Simon •s A WIDER WORLD am was much taken with it, I called
Donn am offered to revi01<1 it . Well, uh, he 1d assigned it
and something else to somebody for a joint review. O~ , I
said, what about Kim Williams' book, though I 've given i t
a blurb. Well , umm, oo ' d be a bit bot hared by the fact of
tha t :Dl!DnMrllllPtlJIC blurb . Okay, I said, one last dlance ,
Deborah Tall 1s book, but it 1s from my am publisher and that
kinis of bothers me . No, no, he wouldn ' t be bother ed at aJ.l
by that, and so, by some ki.rrl of scrut 1 s honor I still don ' t
quite fathom I went ahead am gave the Tall oo ok what I
thought it deserved, a favorable but not raving review and
some defense from the NYTBR snippery it got from DmK a
Bri ti. sher .
In abt an hou r I head for Bellingham, to be on ch . 10 cable
tv book shew as a favcr to Chuck Robinson . Dark rainy day.
Tomorrov is Boat Day, which I'd kind of like to go to for
the first ti.Ile in years . We ' re also going to have a hell of
a weekend of catch- up chores, after this week of bathroom
disruption . C has been in a terrific mooo all week, pleased
with teaching just 2 classes instead of 3 tbis spri~ . I ' m
feeling pret ty good , though plump and out of shape, and
am hopirf! life will let me settle into tha Danci. ng 115
equably next week .

April 7- -0ne last (I hope to Christ) day lost to tl'B bath room renovation, an:i I 'm baleful about i t. A Monday , a
re - start on the Dancing ms after 2 wks away, an:i the
carpenter ' s noise , ma.de it a tough SOB of a day, very littlE
revise done ; and C now is vacuuming up after the carpenters ,
so I 'm about to capitulate and go join the cleanup o L:i.f e is
go~ to have to settle~ cbwn for roo a bit, i f I ' m ever to
get real progress on this hard mid - pa rt of Dancing .
April 14--Did make reasonable progress on the JIB the rest
of last week, and promptly hit the stone wall again today.
The Monday proolem is tough; we had little time off on the
weekend , with Bob Franke hare most of Sat . trying (am not
quite managing) to finim last details on the bathroom and
then our wallwashing , other cleanup and getting re-establishe
in there . Am gr eatly armoyed , disgusted really, with myself
that I can ' t , or don ' t , manage to sit dam and bat stuff out
on days like this . I 1d be a "*1ole helluva lot better off If
I did . I still need desperately to get this midsection
of Dancing into ful l dr ait-- this took seems to shape
reasonably when I reach that point--arrl as ever have days am
days of gaping work to get there . Will see how things are
~ by Friday.
I can 1 t really account for my pe rsonal low pressure area
today--al though the weath3r , a bit hazed and heavy, may be
contributing--becawe I had a fine higjl time y 1day afternoon
when we went to the Angells ' open house, preparatory to Tony'
Tulsa Gilcre~se show. Among those on hand , Bill Holm, the
painter Tom Jores, Jim McDermott, Dick Nelson ; people I
admire greatly, the red blood of this region.

28 April-- Tiring now ; 2:h5 of a day.men I've written 3
fresh D~i ng pp . , rejigged the mss ' s chapters and sorted
a lot of pages arrl ideas , han::iled some correspondence,
made a dwnp :run; but it's at last a good tiredress, the
finale of the work buzz I ' ve been in since y 1day. C read
the ms y 'day morn, seeing ch . 4, Anna am Adair for the
1st time, an:l thought it was all terrific; I than talked
thru plot possibilities with her , and as we did the 4 chs .
needed to finish the book--The 1Steaders, Two Medicine ,
1918, 1919--came into place for re , along with the fates
of all the major characters . This is tha payoff for the
tussle I ' ve been waging the past sewral weeks, trying
this and that in ch . 4, veering it one way and then
another , to make it fi n:i its logic . I now have about a
hun:l red page ch., with som9 fil l -in scenes to come, to
serve as the heart of 1he book . More to the point in work
terms , I now can write the needed fresh ms pp . daz by day
wherever the hell I want in the next 4 ch .--today s were
in 'l\-10 hedicine, Anna arriving to Angus 1s shearing camp;
it also mep.ns
the arithmetical glory that dabs of pp. and
01
r aw 11 maybe pp . that I ' ve accumulated can be sited into
the next 4 chs . and become a legitimate, meaningful
progress count . By Jesus , it ' s about time .
Stray bits before I firrl time to catch up on past 2 wks :
$500 royalty on Winter Bt-os today, surprising (l , 150 copies
sold , last b moo . of 1 8;,) an:I nice; had a bk review in
s . Tirres (Deborah Tall , Islland of White Cow) wk ago Sun.,
have one forthcom:ing --or rreybe it appeared y 1day--in Wash .
Post.

5 May--Before Wally died he told Dave a.rd Dan there was a
packet of WWII letters my mother had written him, am I
was to have them . I ' ve been greatly curious about them,
the look they would provide into the life of my family
then, and so y ' day I drove to White Center--Frank along for
the ride--to fetch them from Dave . When I got home and
opened the small box I found about 20 letters, most bymy
mother , several by Gr amma, arrl wmt hit me hard, my dad 1s
handwriting on two eimelopes . The posbn.a rks told the rest
of the story: all of them 1945, the time up to arrl just
after rrry mot rer ' s death . I most definitely had letters on
my hands, all right; words abruptly acr oos the 41 years
since that det.onation of death am grief in Dad ' s life,
my life, Grandma ' s life, that we all si::ent the next
quarter century trying to cope with . We were going to
1
supper at Ann an:i Dick s-- his 50th birthday--an:i so I read
only a few of the letters, but tad to begin facing those
of Dad , written two arrl three months after my mother ' s
death . I told C the portent of the pas tmarks, so she knew
I was in for some emotion; I think I got through too b'' day
party okay--likad the other guests okay, arrl Dick is maybe
tl'l:t best man I know--but was quiet , keeping control, on
too way to and from . When we got home and star tee to bed,
C asked if I'd got through too evening okay; I said yes,
and started for the bathroom. Then I thought I ' d better
tell her the full impact of the letters, the pair by Dad,
and so I came back around the comer and began, 11 There
are ••• 11 and couihdn't go on; tried again , "'l!here • • • 11 , C
watching me as I tried to get it out ; too n nenaged to
half - sob it , "There are a couple oi' heart-rending letters
from Dad ." She understood instantly : "After your mother ' s
death . " I nodded , teary. She helrl me and I pulled myself
together. This morning I 've read through the rest of my
mother 1 s letters, and the sorrow I can ' t help fee~ for
those people, who seem so far and spookily so near too, is
immense. The det ails ~ bring the gr:i.ef : my mother ,
whom I have imagined as being so perilous in health, wan
an:! ill, scums full- blooded, ample with life . A little
more than a week before her death she herded too sooep
while Dad am I took a )mstiMmiJ!lk herder inw Bozeman, we
came back with cowboy boots and a hat for her, she was
greatly pleased, lookiJ€ ahead to the mruntain summer, and

5 May cont .--in that fiml latter to Wally remakking that
I wou!I.d have a birthday in a few days . Toon my fathei's
letters , which tell that sm slipped from life, gently
really; trny ' d stayed up until 11 talld.ng , ab<l.l t 2x:xia:
2 :JO she died in his ar11'5, sti. ll m se137ing what be called
"sweet messages . " fmn His second letter is written from
September, just after I ' ve begun school, and he tells
Wally of our frequent visits to the came tery- -we were
staying on the ranch nextK to it--to put flowers on her
grave; he says "soon it will be winter md no more flowers
to take to her •"
So , a weepy mor ning, my grief at what those poo ple had
to go through. The letters with tmir cross-currents of
family- -I haven 1 t even gone through Grandma's yet, but
Dad 1 s second one frankly tells Wally he can 1 t get along
with Orandma.- - confirm what an extraordinary thing Dad did
in allyi.~ with Grandma f'or me . And this : I have woroered,
as frierrls of our age deal with the death of aged parents,
what my motrer would be like had she lived . UnquestionablyJ
much of what I am i s because of her death; so the worrler
is there , was she someore I now would prize , to the same
extent her absence had such a powerful effect on my life?
No kncwing , but I do find from these letters, the first and
onq ones I have of oor s, that I like how she sounds, I
like her occasional turns of phrase aIXi \obat seems to be
her forthrightness . Grief and :fondness, in this picket
from the past that I never knew existed.

7 May-..A day of Chirnobyl rain . God , it's depr essing, not
to know what the e:f:fect of' the radioactive cloud will be,
what to do against consequerees . When C carre home y ' day
with rews that r adioactive traces had been :found in this
state we put on the radio listened to a lM Nuc Physics
11
f
'
lab guy
give ti8ht- lipped assurances
there was II no risk ,
arrl I at once went out am covered as much of the garden
as I could with pl.a stic . What it is about scientists that
they prefer to risk us rather than prof ' l embarrassment
about searing alarmi.st - -they were the same before Mt. St .
Helens blew up - -I can ' t ! athan, but it seems to me intellectually criminal .

9 May- -Quick notes while waiting for John Krull of Indnpla
News at 4 o ' clock int 1view . Despite tte emotioral load
~ at the start of this week, this has been a steadier
set of days than C arrl I have hai recently . Both paced
thru our week ' s work, the world d:idn' t averwre lm us, so far
so good .
--Sat . was Boat Day, we went down behin:i U.'1 Fisheries bldg.
to whene the crew shells en:i up, hugely en joyed the spectaclE
of the shell traffic/log jam as dozens of the long lovely
craft fetched up . Some sun-- rare, these weeks--and we
walked up to Wowrne ' s for lunch arrl on up to buy seafood for
supper . As we went along the Ave., updating ourselves on
tre everchangi.ng busirass face of tmt street, C said she
considers it a signal fact of the past 20 years that when
we arrived here nobody had ever heard of me, an::i nOW' l i my
name is pennaneiltly blazoned in a U Bk Store window . I 'll
take it.
- - Tony Angell is back from his Gilcrease sh<M in Tulsa, it
was , as he puts it, A SELL-Our 1 All but a few small
' pieces sold , any,1ay, and the thrill of walking into the
gallery there and seeing the uO or more pieces gathered frcm
what he's do• e datn th ru the years was, he says, magnificent,
-...Monday night, Linda Bierds crune by with Jd ch. she read
for me , 1st time she and C x had met . C said after, she
is a head , isn't she; yeah, I said, a lot like that other
brainy Linda, Miller . Calling her the next day with something I ' d thought of fer her reading of the mxt rrs piece,
she said she go t home th at night to fi. nd she ' s won a Pushcart Prize . So it ' s very fine indeed, to watch Tony, her,
Craig Lesley with his NEA and a sizable ms sample in to
Houghton M, rise and rise, carrying us and this corner of
the country with them.
--Early in the week came this Surrlay's piece of mim in the
Portland Oregonim mag , "The~ Ti.meweavers. 11 I ~till find it
a strange incident am a good piece .

May 19--74 degrees at 2 :45. Am I made a decent start
on what has to be a rigorous 2 weeks of hashing the
1Steaders chapter into revised and consecutive order.
Have felt goal and steady tcrlay after a miserable groggy
1st hour this morning, consequence of lost sleep wl'Bn we
had the Angel.ls arrl Darnborgs here for supper 1 ast night •
Entertaining is just damn near beyon:i the energy C am I
can muster, an:1 we do very little of it. The coming of
hamburger grilling season will help oome .
Fri . night Craig I.esley read at Elliott Bay bookstore- bhe fine Celllo Falls scenes from W1ld.ll arx:i his short
story Mint , gooo jobs of rea:ii:rg but:t to an aw ience of
only about 15 of us friE11d s --am the next morn we went to
tl'B F.dgewater for coffee with him, Kathy and thai..r 2 girl:
Craig has just got the contract from Houghton Mifflin
for his next book, on basis of 120-pp . ms sanple . He
seems to me to be doirg everything right--a reaoon I like
him so much is that tE works hard for his books by doing
signings , etc . , and is interested in ttE whole publishing
process, disnBlly rare among our writi.ng friends; Joyce
Thompson, whan I met and talked to considerably at
Craig 's r eading , remarked that after 4 novels she sees
that her assumption that all she shoo.ld have to do is
write them :a: hasn 't panned out--ani yet is scraping by
in a schedule of teaching-writing-fathering that C and
I agree woo.ld capsize either of us. Thank goo he got an
NF.A this year .
Not a whole tEll of a lot else to report . I ~
eased up on work a bit last week, both to try recuperate
some energy and to begin pacirg myself through this
month, hit managed some PP • on the Steaders revise an:i
some mild touching - up of the opening of the book, which
for too first 4- b pp .xtt still seems to me majestic o
Whether it 1s the best idea to have najestic prose up
front there is another ma.ttero

21 May--This is one of those stints when I hope to christ I
turn out to knoo what I 'm doing . Pacing thru the •Steaders
ch. of the JTB at a stat.ely 5 pp . /day of revise, t his week
and next; I seem to hang on to more ener gy this wey, but
aro I moving the ms strongly enough? It ccntinues to boggle
me that this big ch . keeps needing and needing .from me; at
least the recent work has solved such problems as a decent
first line and last line, and the arrival of StanlEV .
Went to the U Di.st far lunch, again pa rb of the deliberate
paci~ . Am going to settle in for the hour before All
Things Considered and start Ji.Jnn\y Br esldil ' s Table Monerr;
NYTBR review impressed me , as did the opening PP • I skinuTted
in U Bk Store . Told C I bought Breslin .for me, Matthiessen ·~
9-Hearted (Headed?) Dragon River for rero
Bad news in mail edition of GF Tr ib y ' day , death of Stan
Davi.sono At some logistical strain last SlllTITOOr C ard I got
ourselves to Dillon to ta~ him, and I 'm devoutly gloo now
we did , for he wasn 't so old as to seem imminently dead -75, the Trib story says . I guess he was politically
somewhere off the right - hand end of the world--Malone I
think particularly had no use for him because of his
politics; Lang seemed a bit more appreciative, though remarking too h<JJ far apart he and Stan were politically- -but
he never broached any of it aroun:i 111:1, am I simply
goddaron liked him, recog nized in him a lot of' the Montana
that interests me. He was not nearly the historian ar
writer that Malone, Roeder, Lang etc . are, but what I prized
in him was the fact that be was a homegram historian, a guy
who grew up in E. Helena, was in the CCC, spent most of his
teaching life in Dillon; he had ~les I cbn ' t find in my
higher-powered histcry buddies . One of those odd mother smothered bachelors, who for all his foibles watched and
listened and tucked away. My end uri.ng memor y will be of
Stan in the Mont. His 'l Society library, standing talking to
me with his tractor cap on, C arri.viTt; thro ~ h the door to
join us, Stan saying "Ohl " in confused pleasure at meeting
her ard lifting his tractor cap like a Victorian schoolboy!

29 May- -Glorirus weather, temp maybe into high 70s but
a cool light breeze, sheer blue sky. That and the
rework of ch . 1 I did tnday make me feel better than I
have in a helluva while. I slogged on the 1Steaders ch .
on Tues ., first workday of this week, and did 1he
scheduled ; y 1day morni~ I was drovsy, with so much of
the Steaders looming yet, and so I began again on ch. 1 1
borroo ng future work to pay for the present . After
tomorrow I think Ch. 1 will have nearly the fullness am
resomnce I want, though I realize I 111 tinker again
later on.
Memorial Day weather was showery and uncertain, so we
called off the L. Union hike with Linda Sullivan arrl
Buff Wainwright, they instead came for lunch--burgers to
initiate our new Weber charcoal grill-- arrl Linda led us
on a low-tide walk at r-lorma Beach n. of Ed.moms . Our
next big social note is the Reeburghs , plus their new
sheepdog , probably here on Jane L.- 6 . Last n:ight on rare
spur of the moment C and I went to Hanmh and Her Sisters,
won:ierful damn perforrm.nces even tho~h it ' s a straqse
Manha.ttany view of life--Hanrab's 4 kids virtually
unseen and unheard in a Nt iaqg apartment, Thanksgiving
after Thanksgiving blithely achieved xiltdllxrtdmll£ll •"*"'P'"*Uwl
mfmiha by sisters who stop squabbling only long enough
to be ld.nd to the black maid , nobody really spending any
tin'e at making a living. This is the kind of life that
males Woody Allen wcrry? -

~ June--Exquisite weather contim.Bs. Bright arrl blue an:1
Just enough breeze. I must have stepped on a stone during
gardening or choring , som:!thing to give me a tender inside
of my rig ht heel, so I haven't bem able to walk trn n ' hood
during this .fine stint of weather. Feeling good even so .
Revise o.f ch o l I did the last 3 days, and a bit on Sat.,
I think has that portion of the ms to where I want it.
C liked it great~. I told her that strangely enough, the
opening of this book somehow seems majestic . She said she
d:irl.n 't know i f she 'd choose quite that word, because of the
subject matter, but we likely both m:!an it soun:is distinct.

June 2 cont .-- I kept on with revising this morning, begiruri.ng
ch. 2 , arrl am gratified at hc:M little major stuff is needed
so far . Will try achieve it while Reeburghs are here, ther
go on to shapill?; up either ch. 3, which needs a middlill?;
amount of w:>rk, or ch . 4, which needs a bunch . Either case ,
what I 'm aiming for is to ge t these 1st L chs . revised ani
the book 1 s final ch ., probably 7, roughed, this summer .
Locking up chapters , as I ' d just doneE with 1 and am marching
tc:Mard on 2, is just what I need on this demanding book .
Friday night , I read the schoolhouse section to UW Library
alumnae group at too Windja.ime r o That and a question sessior
went fine ; too group ' s busi m ss meeting afterward , though,
was glacial, with Marien Gallagher , ex- head of UW law libr~
painfully (for me; I dunno about te r ) dragging through an
endless intro of the distingulhshed almn ·.award winner . J&J
went with us, which I sonewhat regretted afterward , given
the Gallagher boredom quotient of the evening . Otherw.tse,
tre occasion went okay .
June ll- -11 a . mo , of what mu:st be a regrouping day . It hai
better be, because I show no real signs of tackling the
ms (though I may do some readi~ of ch. 3 this afternoon
toward the revise of it next week) . I very nearly have the
1st 2 chso revised to publication-readiness; Rae Ellen came
last night and Wanged ch . lo The ms perks up pretty nicely
in revision, I think; it's turning out that what the chs .
most needed was bravura sections , so I lengthered and
intensified the storm scene in ch. 1--it ' s now :tine
considerably the longest single scene in the d1. ., as it
would be in Angus ' s rrBmory too --am did the sane, daubing
in what Tom suggests as 11 1yricism, 11 for Angus ' s landfinding
sceres in ch . 2 .
Life outside tte book has been busy too . Reeburghs were
here from suppe r til'Te on the 5th through mid - morning of the
8th ; with them, Pete 's 10-wk- old Sheltie pup Callie , aka
Pete 's Cal.edonian Lass . Pete was scrupulous al:x:>ut tending
am watching her, so no big problem. Only r eal glitch of
the visit, and a minor one really, was my effort to cook
hamburgers on our new' Weber charcoal g ri.11, after a decade
of Bill, a near- ultimate gear freak, preaching virtues of
a gas• grill to me; never did get the SOBs done beyom
medium raw . I guess I can take consequences of hubris in
doses that size.

June 11 cont.--Sat. night , the Angells angelically tcld us
to bring R ' burghs along to tbe ir place for supper . First
look at Tony ' s turxira swan, nice white piece with black
bill inlaid . Tom and Carrie Jones were on han::i too, and
I had my first chance to talk to Tom, lanky and shy. Told mei
on my aslcing, that he begins a painting with an im:ige in
mind , 11 rnaybe how tte light hits that table over there, 11 and
works on just that one until he has it done . He 1 s from
somewhere south of Clevelanq, must ask him about Medina,
Hinkley Ridge , etc . where I ve beEn , somtime o Everyone got
along swi.llliJingly--Pete liked the Angells 1 new ferret a!Xl a
new spotted rat that lives atop the unused cookstove in a
mod high rise cage--and Bill Reeburgh, one of the most
interesting i f occasionally wearying - to - keep- up -with minds
I kn<:M , came away f'rom talking with Tony with a mild.
conundrum. Bill told Tony of the u. of Oklahoma biologist/
artist he 1d studied urrler, nam maybe Manning or sorre thing
like, and Tony said yeah' he knew of his WO rk am he Id
corresporrled with him a hit, but what was wrong with the
·, guy was that be 1d never risked his work in the real world,
, ahiays sold his prints or wratever to people who te.ppened
to know him. The UO gey had been quite a hero to Bill, so
Tony's estimatio n, 1-lhic h I find entirely casual and
understandable, perplexed Bill: until he told me at b 'fast
he thou ght he had it figured out , Tony saw the UO guy as
Bill sees scientists who don •t publish trnir wcrk. As
people tel 1 us fair 1y of ten these days , we sure as he 11 ha.ve
interesting friends o
Quick notes on two others, I hope tc be added to later :
Gretel Ehrlich was in town Mon ., to read at Elliott Bay, and
we took her to dinner at Mitchelli.•s beforehand . She ' s
5'2" , horny-blond , and retains , C tbought, considerable
Benning ton despite 10 yrs in Wyoming ranch work; for ex,
while reading , which sm does in a pleasant deft voice, she
has the mannerism of running both hands occasionally
thru the honey- blonl mane of hair • Both of' us liked and
enjoyed her , and were impressed with the anount end quality.
particularly the imaginative quotient, of tte work she has
underway. C and I agreed that Wes tern ~ writer guys
like David Long, of her generation, bettergi1 get dam to
work or Gretel gonna eat their lunch.

26 June--The diary gap of last week represents an
enormous stint of achievement on Dane~, and this week's
void represents some tine off for me . Mon-Tues . we
spent at Dungemss Spit, im hik:ir:g beside great minus
tides of more than 3 feet . Wind and fog along the
bluff on Mon.--we went into Sequim tD a movie, Down and
Out in Beverly Hills, rather than try tD pti.up with tre
weather al 1 evening- - but Tues . was sheerly beautiful.
We walked the anti re length of tlla Spit, saw 50 or so
seals in a bunch at t re very tip, also saw oystercat cher
and guillemots . Both felt dandy, after some stiffmss
on the 1st dey , but C turned an ankle m:lll 1n the last
mile or two on Tues . am is goiq; in tD Gp Health this
morning for X-ray to be sure nothing is torn• She's
limping sharply this morn . I'm pretty sure she regards
as the direst consequence of it that it may interfere
with our hild..ng Ebey's .J.;an:l.ing tomorrow on my birthday.
We 111 sort that out after her medic al visit.
Wk of the 16th, and I guess the one or two before, I
brought the first 2 chs . of Dancing into virtually
finished shape; indeed, have printed them out, 108 PP•
so far and iae-EJ..len ha.s another 25-30 to finish next
week . I 'm considerably pleased with hew they read by
now. Still a crunching number of deadlim s ahead in
this summer- -completing ch . 3, which I origlnally thought
of as ch . L. (~x original ch. 3, lst yr of homesteading, now is simply tlla beginning of the enlarged
ch. ), roughing out the final ch. , arrl cornple ting ch. L.,
The 1 Steaders, which may be almost as long and chockfull
as ch. 3.
On the 15th, C arrl I went to Elliott Bay booksmre
for lure h with Louise Erdrich and Michael Dorris . Michael
spent some growing- up time at Hays, Mont. , and wrote ne
an admiring letter abt English Crk, all of which led to
this lunch as they passed through here on a see-thecountry trip with tteir 4 kids . We liked and enjoyed
them; no airs put on by Louise, who certainly earned the
right to sone by tlla success of Love Medicine. She is
a bit mort of being as beautiful as the back jacket pie
on Beet ~ueen--Michael mentioned it ' s a Jerry Bauer pie,
"seamless" because of air-brush~;-but is more

26 June- -interesting and ~ alive in her looks than
that photo shows . SUm, blue - jeaned, simply dressed
except for maybe an Indian belt . Michael is tall and
sizable, his face a countrified and again more interesti~ version of Tony Roberts ' , the actor who was at NU
when I was . Michael adopted 3 Indian children xta: as a
single parent--the oldest, a ooy 18, was on a canoe trip
in Minn.--arrl his and Louise ' s are girls, abt 18 months
arrl 3 yrs . The baby presented a diaper problem, and
after Michael 1 s son Savva went sevEI' al bloc ks to the car
to fetch a remedy, Louise disappeared to the john, cane
back with the baby not only changed but with washed
slicked-down hair. I laughed and said something about
clean from ena to em , Michael said that really was a
dirty diaper-- Louise reported the baby had got hold of
the soap dispenser and dumped it on her CMn head during
the era ngiq;, suds billowing as Louise tried to wash it

out .

C asked Michael what he 11Eant by their 11 co1Ja boration"
when he mentioned it, he said they 1ve worked together
back and forth on the books , one writi ng a piece and
giving it to the other to work over , then rewriting , etc. ,
and tl'l:ly put the name of who ever does the plot line on
the cover as aut hor - -so far, that 1d be Louise for Love
Medicine and Beet Queen , Michael for next spring 1 s A
YellCM Raft in Blue Water, and maybe for the oook they're
doing on fetal aitcohol syndrome anong Im ians . We asked
who does the titles , Louise said Michael. He also acts
as their agent; when I asl<ed her how much she ' d travel
this fall for Beet Queen, she nodded to Mict:lael and he
said about 10 days o All in all , interesting to see
them take on the world in this confident do-it-our- WG\V
manner--bless them a 00.nch . C and I wonder how trey
manage to do all they ar e , raising the kids, writing as
rapidly as they are; C has read our bound galley of Beet
Queen, says she thinks it falters about midway, maybe as
a result of working so fast; I've only looked at the
lead, which is terrific . Louise is t.o come out here
over Labor Day and we invited her to stay with us i f she 1<
like .

30 June- -More eyelid trouble this time in the other eye ,
1
the rigbt fJYe . Tho~h I don t have the nubbin in the
middle of the lid I had with the left-e~ chalayzion,
this is similar trouble , infection of the gland in the
middle of the eyelid . The lid is sore, aggravated-hur t every time I blinl<e d on Saturday, 1st day of it.
Mika Stewart not on han:i at Gp Heal th tcrl ay , I saw Dr.
Taplan, he prescribed s oaking, of course , am anti1abiotic
salve which he says ought to take the swelling and
aggravation down in 2-3 days .
So , that trasred what I 1 d intended to be peaceful
weekem , to cap my week off from ms work . FridCf\Y, my
birthday, we went to Ebey ' s Landlll; and I hiked \olbile
C propped up her sprained achilles tendon (done in last
mile or so of our Dungeness hike , when her ankle turned
over on a rock) . Lovely day ; I jumped a deer midway,
blacktail doe ; south em of bluffs were purple with
lupine; crow chased a redtail hawk across the sky just
in front of me as I sprawled at the knob at the n . end
of the hike ; the Prim ess M ' rite steamed past , out of
the past.
Now in try figure how to work hard enough to get ms
achieved, without stressing myself (Taplan suggested
today ther e 1 s a lot they don •t kn<l'l about h<:M immune
system works arrl what stress does to it) . Seems to me
I ' m only stressed when the goddamn EtY'8lids are sating
up and scaring the bejesoo out of me .
Called Lima Bierds a °ffM minutes ago to be sure she
krew too current Jew Yorker has her poem The Klipsan
Stallions in it, and by god she didn 1t knCJl . The poem
is a very nifty piece of work; she ' s writing at a steady
high st and ard these days , it seems to me •
July 4--The great and bloody groun:i of ch. 3. My
Gettysburg of this book, sprawling, intricate, unwilling
to em itself. Working as hard as I've dared this week,
with the fJYe infection, I now have this big chapter i6
(probably half as long in itself as Sea Runners) down to
5 unfinished scenes . Worked today, because of time lost
to trn eye problem, on sheepshearing episode, while C and
John and Jean went to Kirkland for the Madison Hoose
barbecue with Frank.

July 25 - -The eve of Vail: C and I fly to Denver early the
day after tomorrcw for my gig with the Methodist college
prezs . Pretty effectively today is the end of July w:> rk,
except for cny dabs I can man;i ge at the end of next week.
Am now on the last scene of ch . 3 , with luck (and a lift
in energy beyond wt-st I 1ve had this morning) I may get it
roup:hed , and outlim of a snall lridge of rhetoric tJJ link
across A~us 1 and Anna ' s summer apart , by the time Jan
Bateman and Joyce arrive for the night . Since too last
~ entry here, I did a week on the book ' s final chapter,
got some version of the other u or so scenes ch. 3 was
lacking; am on other fronts , I ' ve hOO the eye problem
(receding now) , Jim and Lois Welch visi tad , I shared a UW
session with Bill Stafford at his request , we hiked Ebey 1s
Landing last Sat . an:l spent C 1 s bir th::l ay (y ' day) at tb:!
Skagit amid incredible flower color-- on it roes .

4

Aug .- ~ tremulous time, starting again on the ms after
the week of Vail am more - or - less rest . I at least
faced the day like a gr~tnup , listed the scenes that are
needed in ch . 4 am maie myself begin doi~ a couple a
day . Stickiest trouble I see so far is that I still
don 1t lmow what to make Adair .

5 Aug.--4 pm, I 1m2rinting out 7 pp . (Angus & Rob at
Toussaint ' s) Hae..Ell.en did last night . Tcrlay 1 s fresh
work on ch. 4 was still iffy; I have a feeling too wnole
damn chapter 1 s going t o be that way unti. l I get a JdmihB
full draft done by the end of the month . Am tryi~
carefully, carefully, to pace myself , not easy to do with
this pulled muscle next to my r ight knee cap; can' t
really garden , can ' t exercise , can ' t get us out for hikes,
can ' t even walk very far . Nonetheless I make JIIYSelf get
up every so often and do breathing and cord- stretching ,
and plop myself in a lawn chair on the patio . Weather
has beE!"l cooperating, blue am beautiful am unhumid .
6 Aug .--Shit. Kim Williams has died , and Reagan, Meese ,
Weinberger go on and on.

Aug . 7--Fom- straight days long, calm, warm. Weather in
the 80 1 s , but generally some bit of' breeze o r another .
Today I got out the oscillating fan for tre £i:x fi r st
time this sulllr'.er . Another first , ever, C hadtlB help
her put up the Lois Welch Memorial Super- Tabla on the
patio and she ' s used it part of this afternoon as an
outdoor desk . Out in the garden, spinach seeds I had C
put in last weel<J9rrl are already up almost an inch.
Formidable , August so far .
I ' ve ha:3 steady i f careful progress on ch . 4 this
week, no inspired str etches - -maybe one , the count-byyears - but - live- by-days section about Adair ' s final
pregnancy--but pages achieved . Virtually everything in
this chapter so far is two r ewr ites away from being goodJ·
but I 111 have t o worry that later.
11 Aug • --Baez arrl her voic e like the fla g of gl ory.

On
our way to the 5th 4e. Theatre last night, I still had
sone t r epidation aboo t my impulse that we should catch
this chance to bear her. C, thoo.gh, said it ' d be
interesting even if Baez had changed. She crune onstage
in a r ainba..r - striped shirtwaist, JLUJniJJ thigh-long;
square- shouldered slightly stocky woman, noticeable gray
in her hair ; she stood shorter than tte five green
geysers of ferns am fronds around b:!r . Joking early in
the show that we were going U> be subjected to her
raper t oi re, and oc casi onally she •d sing something we
wanted to hear, she sang aoout 50-50 old and new . With
light shooting off her guitar , a.rxi her closing gesture
of letting her hand fly high up off the strings from her
last chord, she sang, amo~ others: Carxile in the Wind
(Elton John ' s song apout Marilyn Monroe which I unexpectedly liked imroonsely; its chorus , "I believe you
led your life/like a ca.rxile in the wird/Not knc:Ming Yklo
to cling to/when the rain came sliding in." ); Little
Darlin ' (the old r-&-R song with its ohwoewoes, which she
said she f i rst did when \'IE( was 12 or s o , and did
hilariously naf; joked of herself- -as she did thro~hou t
the eve-- that she resuscitated thi s song for her early
coffee house gigs when it at last dawmd on her that

ll Aug--Baez cont . -- her audiences got bored wi 1h
relentlessly sad songs and her a t titude of "be-quiet-outthere-the Virgin-Mary-is-singing") ; Sweet Sir Galahad,
first of the r equests called out from the audieroe in
what became a. random tumult after each song; Diamoms
and Rust , tre guitar mike oddly picking up some skreek
of the strings on the fret but nobooy seeI110d to mind;
A.rrazing Grace, which she mm led the au:iience in singing,
including a hurnrred verse ; song about Stave Biko by
current rock singer Peter Gabriel, a powerful :tmm beatinf
tum she emphasized with drwnlike thumps on her guitar
box; Gracias a la Vida; Warriors of' the Sun, with its
line that broug ht 101.owing, or maybe rueful , laughs from
the audience - - 11 0m of these days the apple ' s gonna hit
the fan 1! ; No Womaa No Pr:id e, a Bob Marley song she
dedicated to Corazon Aquino; at a called- out reqll:!st,
~re Have All the Fl<lilers Gone , doing 1st aid last
choruses in German--her monklike slerrler yrung pianist
Cesar Cincino was quietly sitting it out, gazing dGTn at
the keys, WM n she rwibbed turn Erl and ur ged, "You can plq
too if yru want" :Jmstartled--he usually sat out the
impromptu r eqoosts--he joined in with beautiful improvised accompaniment; ano1her "new" s~.ng , which made me
wish she were doing mor e of them, Pink loyd tune Let It
Rain; amid the next stcrm of r equests , she said she'd do
one that usually gets requested ~lthough she hadn •t
happene'.i to hear it tonight--Roe emary, ~ly and the
Jack of Hearts (lol'lS and l ovely, that astru:rxiing narrative
and she did the hanging judge verse in a devastating
parody of Dyl an 's voice); a sassy blaek song are did
with no guitar or piano, Do Rj_ght All Night Man; Let Us
Break Bread Together on Our Knees , telling first the
story of having learned tha t from Marian Amerson 's recorc
of it an:l tarn singing it in a Birmingham blcc k church
during the civil rights drive-- audience clapped along in
unioon as she SW1g; finale, Let It Be; a single encore,
The Night They Dr ove Old Dixie Down . May she live
forever ani the songs mver die .

9 Sept ., Fai rbanks , the Reeburghs'' library-Summer • send in Alaska, the weather drawing
down almost day by day ; 38 , damp and foggy
today. We did hit the weather we needed on
Saturday , when C and I took off for Denali.1
It ' s 127 miles from the Re ebur ghs ' front door
to entrance of the park at Riley Creek--3% hrs
drive , given the 40 miles of road construction
near Nenana--and the colors of the countey were
splendid : go lden ve ins of birch f oliage through
the spruce forests , the Alaska range on the
horizon with peaks like very white icebergs , and
then at Denal iK the r eds and purples of the
groundcover were mixed with yellows of the
low-growth willlows. A vast tapestry ,
wonderfully dyed .
Denali is the reverse of all other national
parks we •ve been around ; there ' s virtually no
visitor center , cars are allowed in only 12~
miles to the Savage River and otherwise the
sightseeing has to be done on tour-bus trips of
up to 10 hours , but you ' re a l lowed to hike
cross-country anywhere , no restrictions whatever
on striking off across the fragile-looking
flats . We did two f o rays , one along a small
almost-dry creek bed where we spotted a willow
ptarmigan about 20 feet f rom us .
Wonderful
bird , half brown and half white as it goes to
winter color , wi th f e athered feet like mukluks ;
I managed to see it by the blink of its eye,
otherwise it blended nearly invisibly . On the
other small hike we simply set off through the
low brush and bushes to a nearby small rocky
ridge ; much like walking throug~uskeg , though
the springiness underfoot was liJt-ens , low berry
bushes , etc.
The valley there between the park
entranc e and , in about 15 miles , a ridge which
leads on toward the interior of the park , is a
wide flat s lanting slightly up toward the ridge ;
the va lley must be 4 or 5 miles across , with
bare peaks reminiscent of the Organ Mtns in
New Mexico rising out of the purpl e and yellow
plaids of the ground cover , on the north; and

Fairbanks cont.--to the south, big humped ridges
with groundcover all the way to their tops and
occasional thin lines of spruce .
There ' s occasional spruce on the valley floor , always one
tree at a time , survivor of the comaat to live.
As to the mountain , we could see most of the
summit from near Savage on our first day there,
the wide walls of the peak shoving through the
clouds.
We thought the trip was amply worth
doing just for the fantastical fall colors we HHX
were amid.
Other events of Denali trip : sled dogs at park
hq lying atop their kennels , and setting up a
chorus of howls , surprisingly melodious; we stayed at Denali Cabins a few miles southia of park
entrance , pretty good place , $65/night, but
noticed Crows Nest Cabins near the Chalet have
the best view in the area, looking from a ridgeside across to the entrance valley of the park;
ate all our meals at the Chalet, around the edges
· of tour groups, watching the sociology of young
tour leaders exercising their charm on AARPers ,
etc.
We l i t here a week ago , and have been royally
provided for by the Reeburghs ever since .
The
housing, meals and loan of their Dasher must be
saving us something like $250- $300 a day, Alaska
prices; in short, we ' d likely never do this
without their place as a base . First day after
we came, Bill showed us around his Instituee of
Marine Sciences , introduced us to his post-doc
S teve and his last student, Mark Alperin, I remet Vera Alexander and Tom Royer from my Alpha
Helix trip, C and I did the museum, and so on.
To her dismay, Carelyn was trapped in a second
week of work with the election certification
~ommittee , waiting for computers to work etc. ,
and she didn ' t get done until midday Friday;
when she did, she and Bill took us to Chena Hot
Springs where we soaked and lolled in the J!WNNX
pool ; beautiful ridge country up there , with
vivid yellow slopes of birch and aspen , and C and
I went back up y ' day as far as the N. Fork of

Fairbanks , cont . - - the Chena R . and hike d for a
while o n the Granite Tors t r a il . Today, we ' re
wa iting o ut t he rain wh ich began while I 've been
writing t his , will go in t o Fa i rbanks wi th
Carel yn for some mi ld shopp i ng after a bit .
18 Sept .--We both broug ht col ds, odd smll ones in the
sinuses and throat , home with us from Alaska; and Sunday
night I foond z 2 · trouble recurring in my left ay elid,
while the right one isn ' t yet quite healed . Sb there has
been a spate of snuffl~, hotpacki.ng and general cu(sing.
And of headlong first-drafti~ on the final third or
fourth or whatever the hell it proves to be , of Dancing.
My Alaska intenti.. on , of storing up ease and calm in order
to hit the work running when we got l::B ck--C an::i I both
remarked we were ready &
a few days before leaving
Fairbanks , a few days before the cold s - -has had to go
glimmering in favor of just whackiz'€ out whatever comes
wherever . Maybe I can get this 5th ch roughed enough to
do some revising on it rext week--I ' d dearly love to get i t
into sketchy form by the end of next week--but so far I
haven ' t had time to get my head q> far eno~h to judge .
Our last full Alaska d~ literally bri nuned c:JVer ; after
flying
hours with Scott Reeburgh , then doing an hout&i
signing at Waldenbooks , then going with Bill and Peter to
Pete and Callie ' s next dog - training class , I was in pj s
arrl C was getting int.o rar s when Pete laloc ked on tl'B bedroom door and sajd the r e were northern lights . We pulled
ii clot hes c:JVer ourselves , went out on the lawn with him-vast waving bands of greenish aurora over most of the sky,
like long banners slCMl y 1 • g unfurling and waving . And
sparks of a ?TB tear shower through the aurora.
The bush flight , Sept . 11 : Scott thought the night before
he might be able to taka each of us , separately, on a
freight run to Ft . Yukon, am so we got ready and hurt?;
aroum the house th3 next morning far his call. Just past
8 :30 he phoned that he'd gotten a longer flight , to
~ktuvik, and he 1d try to cram us both in, rut we had to
be at the airfield by 9 . We wa-e tre r e 10 min. ahead of
that, trying to be inconspicuoos in the parking lot unti 1
Scott coold sneak us aboard past his ooss , eponymws Larry
of Larry ' s Flying Serviceo A little after 9 , I was in the
co-pilot ' s seat and C was in the lone passe~er seat
behind Scott in a white and yellow Cessna 207 , arrl we
1
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18 Sept . cont.--were away, taxiing past what must be at
least a few hundred single - engine planes moored on the
small-craft side of Fairbanks airport (I estimated more
than 75 in ranks to north of us as Scott taxied to the
runway), with float planes marly as thick around a
rectangular lake -runway. Good brig ht weather, Mt . McKinley
out, far on the horizon beyorrl the end of the Tanana R.
valley, and the Alaska Range ~ like a long line
of icebergs off the errl of McKinley. Mud bars below as
we fiBx took off, the wheel of the plane below me as I
looked out the wind<M simply stowi~ arrl sitting motionless in the air, moments after takeoff . Scott headed out
over the Chana R. and then Ester Dome; great streaks of
yell<M birch and aspen foliage down the slopes of spruce
all aroum , and everywhere the long, long ridges, like wta. t
I imagine the BllB Ridge Mtns might be . Freight boxes
were packed tight betrl.n:i my seat, and C was all but amid
them in her sea t - -when thi. s was over, Scott told us he 'd
taken off overweight by however much C weighs • The plane
went along at about 4000 ' , Scott constantly looking arairrl
without being ostentatious about it; at hone , first thing
in the morning when he appears upstairs , he goes aroum to
the windows in all directions and peers out, yawning, to
see the weather. Hard to talk in the Cessna, which I
thought actually has two noises: the steady force of the
engine an:! a kind of vibrating thrum of the plane behind
and around the cockpit . But Scott managed to point out
the White Mtns . off my wi~ (the rig ht wing) and to say
our 1st stop would be about an hr. 40 min . flying time .
At 2U min. out, we were across most of the long ridges
aroun:i F 1 banl<s arrl dooens of pothole lakes were strewn
below . NCM there were rouro ard blotchy patterns of
birches on the hillsides instead of t.00 lo~ golden streaks
of them; tll3 more we flew 1 the more the foliage color was
confined to riverbanks . At 25 min . , some bro ken clouds.
Below, the Alaska pipelim was climbing sone r idges ,
disappearing into others, a silver \ol>rm going north as we
did . (Bill says that during the local hearings debating the
pipeline, the most eloquent statement he hear d was from
a Joe-Blow Alaskan who simply got up an:i said, the pi:peline
amounts to a thread across the carpet of Alaska . )

4 Oct. - - Once more unto the Alaska trip, which I •d wanted to

get back to a day or so after the last entry. The Dancing
, ms, as ever , takes more than full time .
Also , last Wed . , a hell of a scare . About 7:45, after my
first 314 hr of wriM:ng , a day when the work was i:;erking and
felt good , just as C was leaving for the college I noticed
I was ba vi.ng some trouble reading tte typi~ on the ms page
I was revising . I though I must have glanced into a light,
but after C was gone and I set back to work, the unreadable
blob at the center of my focus was bigger, about the size
of a thuubnai 1 or a marble with a chunk out . Closed my
eyes and the re it was on the inside ot' the lid too; couldn ' t
blink it away, didn ' t 'know what th9 hell to do, Group Health
not open for more than half an hour ;yet . Decided to go up
to the park and walk, hoping to rest the eye. The void
place always thare in the middle of my focus , I was damned
panicked. The second round of the park, ! t began to move
slowly t.o the le ft - -I ' d fou rrl by than, by closing one eye
and then the other , that it was in the left eye - -arxi
11
" gradual~ went out 11 the eye in fuzziness at upper and lCMe:
outer corner. Phoning Gp H as soon as they opened, and
going daJn there at tte late afternoon emergency apptmt they
gave me , I found out it evidently was only cells that bm ke
loose in the eye, not as my panicked imagination cast
around at--minor stroke? cataract? (I didn't think of the
really serious thing it could have been, a retina tear.) So,
it amounted to nothing, but was one more inning in the eJ-e
la.ioon ts I 1ve had this past
ar •
Okay, acroo s the Arctic ircle with Scott Reeburgh: At
about 35 min . oo.t of Fairbanks, too gold of the birches
was only in tre river valleys, all else was spotty spruce
arrl tundra . At points ala~ the pipeline haul road, side
roads ran out a few bumred yards to flat graded ovals - like frying pins, with the side road the handle. Helicopter
pads? I asked Scott. No, borrc:M pits, wherever there was
a gravel ridge to take stuff from for the xkK haul rocd.
(Tbis and all else I saw with the white angle of the wing
strut coming up thmugh my sidewindow of vision--windshield
is too high to see the grrun:I thhrough, at angle of flight - like a waiter ' s arm supportil'lf! a t ray, the wing.)
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L Oct. cont .-- At about 40 min . out , lowering ceiling ahead .,
At 45 min. too Yukon River , broa:i arxJ gray- brcwn, immense
and wander ing . Scott pointed to a place near where th:i
pipeline c r osses and said the famous ice bridge during
construction was there ; construction man Al Bryce, dad of
Scott' s best btrldy Sam, dr opped a Cat through there, lived
to tell it, and even snaked the 6at out a few days later.
I took notes into my pocket jotbook as steadily and
quickly as I coold during this early part of the flight,
on the ldiciaD!l theory of getting down everything I could kJd'Ell
before any air sickness . Inventoryif€ the Cessm
instrumnt panel that Scott had to be conversant with, I
counted approximately this: 8 banks of switcres amid the
panel, 3 banks of diaU! in front of Scott, Loran and gauges
for oil, amps an:i cylinder head t emp in front of me , a-td
m a panel of swi tcres and but tons by Scott •s left knee .
Scot t said at the em of the trip that we ' d flown between
700 1 and about b , 000~ -- usually in the vicinity of 4000 ' ,
I think- - an:l th at the Cessna ' s airspeed was 145 mph .
Below us now wer e wiry leafless little birches . At 55
min . out , Scott veered from the pipeline ard went down to
750 ' to sneak around the weathe r ahead . I caught a look at
a black bear , standing am pa~ . At 1 hr out , lie flew
thro~h a rocky pass , still under weather .
The ground
was car peted with yellCll leaves, silvery wir e - like trees
rising out of them. Then a valley of what seemed to be
gray l ichen. At 1:10 hr out , back to the pipeline, amid
a b r oad br own flat , with polygon pat terns of gr owth . One
of the many cockeyed rivers below , twisting back on itself.
We went acroo s t he pipel ine now , up into a bl ue e~ let
on the horizon . I At 1 :15 out , white-tan bald tops of hills
Then we were over an area of lakes , and I spotted an other
black bear . Scot t yel led that he hadn ' t seen one all
sUl'llll¥:lr, let ' s have a look at him--and stood t he plane on
1
a wingtip to t urn, erasing the lake I d had as a reference
point to the bear . Good Chr ist , I thought as we zoomed
in the circle back, I foum a bear once amid all this
Siberia of sartBness am now I 1ve got to fird him again?
But by God I did , managing to sight him along the tip of
wing until Scott couJrl pick him rut. A cotple of swoops ,
so we could see him out of each side oftbe plane; all 3
of us agr eed he was one damn big black bear .

4 Oct . oont.--Rothole lakes with lily pads now . A twisty
river with yelllw banks of foliage , I think t~ Koyokuk.
At l! hr out, Scott pointed to a BIM smokejumper plane
crash, a flying boxcar smeared on a river bar. Before
long we lan:led at Allakaket , a native village of,what ,
maybe a couple hurrl red people. An industrious native nruned
Fred who's the agent or rep or some thing there came out on
a 3- wheeler , put 2 cases of 7- Up--vi rtual ly all our car go
was soda pop--on seat behirrl him and took a couple more
cases in his arms, drove off with t~m.
Next stop was Bettles, a slightly more substantial
village with a trading post an:l guiding services. C and I
went around behind the trading post to use the outhouse,
passed haunches of moose hanging from cabin eaves, all aroun
the ululating h<Mls of sled dogs . Scott refueled , C and I
hurriedly bought apples at 65¢ each, bananas @ 45¢ , then
we were off to the Brooks Range and Anaktuvuk Pass, final
destination.
My notes peter out here, because of roo. ghness of the
flight and my airsickness , which stayed with JTB almost all
the way from Bettles to Ana.k ' k and back to Fairbanks , about
hrs out of the ~ hr t rip . The Brooks Range was stormy,
so Scott flew a river valley, rain and eventually the
snowy slopes of the range all around us . Very bumpy-Scott later explained tha. t win::l flows thru the valleys and
makes "waves 11 when i t hits a turn in the valley such as
we made . I kept a Sick Sack handy, and both C am I hung
on to iat bot toms of our seats . The country was spectacu1ar
huge , dun am wintry. Eventually, in the center of a
big U of valley, with slopes going oot of sight into the
clouds on both sides, was Anaktuvuk, small village and
gravel strip of airfield . We lan::led a bit before 1 , nol:xrly
arourrlj as Scott explained, t~y all take the ium noon hr
off . We packed too 6 or 8 boxes of cargo into the post
office, after a bit the postm.stress shGJed up and Scott
handed her the rra il, and off we went, back t\Tu the bumpy
weather. It had been cold and windy at Ana.k ' k; Scott
said in winter t here is snow-blow~ wind up to aboo t 4 1
off the gro um .
The night Os.ck, I kept my eyes closed rnuc h of the time
to ease the airsickness. A few final rarrlom notes: C
reports that at one point of the flight , Scott turned
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Oc t. 4 cont .--around to her , gave he r a big gr i n, arrl went
back t o his flying . Ea oh morning at home , I noticed
Scott a rri v e ups tairs am , yawning , go to each winda.r t o
glance out at the we at her in all directions . He sajd
during t he flig ht the Cessna he flies is the pickup truck
of Alaska . And the end of tre flight , the Tanana and Crena
r iver s near Fairbanks , r iver bends flashing out of low
cl ooo s like scimitar blades .

25 Oct .--Rainy Sat ., first rain in no small while. Have
spent the morning bangi~ away at chores, mail, etc . The
writing weeka was the first in a helluva while that seemed
to make an ~preciable difference in the ms--ch . 4 finally
began to seElll whole, and I improved ch . 5 in the little
tin8 I had for it . If I can get an equally decent week
this next one , that c hunk of ms shoul.d be gocx:i Slough to
leave until final brushing in late Nov . or early Dec . The
miracle to be incant.ad between here am there is ch. b-7,
a lot of it to be written from scratch or what might aboll t
as well be Jl12JC scratcho
2 Nov .-..F'og too ay, both outside and in ne. I •m in a letdown
after the month of work on ch. 4-5, even ihough C' s reading
of them y ' day makes me think ttey're OK, not far from fiml
version. My body refuses to adjust to t l'E Daylight Savings
Ti me mange in clocks a week or two ago, waking me about
3 0 0 and for good by 4:30; s~ mornings I 've been up by
4:45 or 5. Which nakes for a longer workday, but also helps
the weariness accwnulate .
We've purposely gone out nights, etc . , sos that nei. ther
of us gets too s unk in the war k rut; went to Tony Ang ell 's
f or supper a week ago Friday, brug ht a print of Caspian
terns as thanks to the Reeburghs, Tony gave us one for ourselves; went to Linda Bierds' UW poetry reading , hearing for
the first time the j batch of 3 new poel'Tl9 Howard Moss bought
for too New Yorker --among them "Stril<B ," which C gave
Lima :tklt some of the idea for , the shriek of handcart
wheel hubs as people trekked west; Wed . night, went to
reception for NU journalism dean Ed Bassett, out to dinner
with bim and Ann and Marshall after; couple of moviei ,
Crocodile Dundee and Gospel According to Vic .

2 Nov . cont .--This is a good day in one respect, auguries
and rewards for Jim Welch and Fools Crow; it' s ttl on Pac
Pipeline list today, and gets a prominent nonharmful review
in NYTBR. Huzzah fer Ji.Jn, because that book was a 00.gger
to achieve, a broad jwnp of the iJl\ag.ins ti on.

5 Nov.--World..ng on last 2 chs.

of Dancing nOJ, y'day

noon I lool<ed aver the rough idea for book oonclusion and
wondejed how I was going to get to the closing line I want
to us,: " Tell me, tell Jne that, whoever can." After lunch
I put myself down for a nap or at least a rest, my mind
sti 11 going ; suddenly thought of making the next-to-last
line "Rob's is the r emembrance that will appear in the
clear ink of the Gleaner next week, but where are the
boun:iaries, the exact threadlines in the weave, between
his life ant ours?", thought about it for a momnt, yelled
to myself "WRITE THAT FUCKER IXloffl !" and thumered dam
the hallway in rry s t ocking !'eet to do so•

17 Nov.-..A truly tough day, during which I ' ve been
head.achy, stiff, dull . Whe tm r 1 t 1s sinus or allergy- th.a headache feels like one of those--or work catching ap
with me or what, I just don't lmow . Si.nply 1will try to
tough it out ani see if a night ' s sle~ won t do away with
it .
Last week was a big one , in a lot of ways . On Dancing ,
I got much of the :final ch . done, including the final
scene . (Intention was , however, that I get another big
week this week, to do tm remainder of the 1918 ch. that
fits 'berore the final one.) Jim WeJ.ch was in tGJn on
behalf of Fools Crow, am we went to hear him read at
Elliott Bay bkstore on Wed . night , then went to the poets '
reading at Uw Fri . night, in oonnection with the Hugo
conference Jim was participating in, then on Sat . we
picked Jim am Lois up at 10 in the morn , fed them a
salmon- am -champagne lunch here to celebrate F Crow, took
tmm down to Pike Place Market, then t hat night went out
with them for dinner on t he tab of Viking , Jim's publisher
More of that anon, though rrBybe not today. What I want
to get down before it seeps from memory is last Th..F'ri , an

17 Nov. cont. --wha.t I hope it may mean for the career of
Linda Bierds as a poet. Th. I called Tom Stewart, to ask
him i f I c~ get by with a decent draft but not a prof ' ly
typed one, on the la st couple chs . of Dancing (so as to
have more time to work on the words), am he said , don 1 t
worry about it. Then while we were chatting--it was the
aftermath of Pub 'rs Wkly story on riacmillan cutbacks; Tom
said, "we ha:t sqre blood on the noor here, but luckily
most of it wasn t ours" --I thought , what the hell, I 'll
get a line on why Harry Ford hasn't said aye or nay on
Linda ' s poetry ms, The Stillness, The Dancing, that I
muscled onto him by way of Tom. So I said, I suppose the
cutbacks put the kibosh on that.? Not at all, says Tom,
the poetry line is outside the target total of trade books
that ' s been anno~edl. it's just that the Bierds ms "is
driving Harry nuts . l1e says she 1 s a wonderful poet. He
calJe d Howard Moss, he says she's a wonderful poet, he buys
everything she sendstiim for the New Yorker. But Harry
just doesn't t'r:lve room for her, we only do 6 poetry books
a year . But he says hell can't let her go, either . " Back
am fox-th this went, with Tom evE11tually s~ he figured
it was 75-25 against Harry signing her, but adding that
she ought to know that Harry is on the boa.rd of the
Ingram-Merrill Fnc1tn, i.e . $$$ for poets . I said yes,
indeedy, she would shortJ.y know that, ani when I called
her that evening with tre full report, she said sbe ' d be
more tban glad to wait out this yr's Athm poetry list and
be on their ' 88 list, i f that ' s all that ;was involved in
Harry ' s quandary. I urged her to sleep on it--waiti~ a
yr with a book sourxls to me like one of the Dantean circles
of hell--but slE said no, most definitely, she was dead
sure and would I oal.l Tom pronto in t tE morning am tell
him that? Of course I would, and did, closely along the
lines of these notes I typed• out beforehand : "Tom, I've
got something I thought I ' d better pass along to you and
Harry Ford about that Bierds ms . Called her last night
to tell her ehe ' s still urrler consideration with you guys ,
and it dawned on me that she's really willing to wait and
be on your 1 88 poetry list, if ttBt would help Harry 's
decision any.- When I told her you guys do only about 6
books of poems a year, she just outright said, bell,

17 Nov. cont.--it 'd be worth it to her to wait a year for
the sake of being pub' d wi t.h Ath •m; she says she waited
that long for her first book to come 9ut from some gcx1damn
teeny little press out here. An! she s got stui·r coming
out in the N Yorker all next year, and otoor poems are
gonna show up other places, and she 1 s stil~ writing them
all the time, so she says it's not l ike she'd drop off the
edge of the earth if' she didn't get the rook pub' c in ' 87 .
It never occurred to me any writer would be willing to
wait an extra ~ar for nm a book to corre out, but I guess
poets are patient as goddamn turtles, huh?" All of which
Tom took in good grace, said he'd be sure to pass to
Harry, then he told me: last night he ' d been reci ti. ng our
y 'day's conversation, and the situation, to Amania at home,
am she said--direc t quote from Tom--"well, shit, tell
Ivan to sem the book to me 11· Harry doesn't take it •" All
in all, Linda B. in 24 hrs went from not having had a oook
done by a major pub ' r to serious consideration at Ath 1m,
a possible "in" at the IngramJlerrill Fndtn, and automatic
consid eratlon at Viking i f Ath~m falls thru . As I told c,
that all was kind of fun.
Dec . 25--Jus t before noon y'day I JllldJbll went up to
Fdmonds am mailed Liz 1s copy of the DANCING ms. Will
mail Tom •s on Monday, when ii1f1 I can be sure there '11 be
somebody there at Ath 1111 to receive express mail. So it
is over, 672 pp. and most of three years on this demanding
book. I feel pleased, as who the hell wouldn't; more
than that, I f eel steadied, able to look forward to a
more measured pace of life. Al thoog h it's been a continuing gauntlet of work to finish the book this month,
the past week or so went at a reasonable rhythm of work-with the exception of an upsetting day around the 15th,
when 11\Y other eye began swelliq;, which meant l:x>th of them
were going to have goddanm chelayzions ; managed to soak
it back to respectability last week--an:i I finished
writing the last piece of patch, opening scare of the
coming of the 1919 winter, about 2 on Monday afternoon.

Dec. 25 oont.--I don't know what kiro of a mark of this
book it is, but every ch. except maybe the 2m took
greatly nnre effort than it seemed it wruld at first. So
it went with the final ch., 1919, with the blizzard
scene beco~ probably the longest in the book.
We came through Dec. till now with considerable luck,
Frank functioning pretty well, nom of us with flu. or
even a cold, a minimum of social obligati. ons an::! the
couple we did go to--Ann and Marsh's, and Lankford' s
traditional open house last night --were more enjoyable
than usual. That luck maybe played out al:x>ut 15 min 9 ago,
when Frank called to say he's laid up with diarrhea.
We 'll likely have to recalculate today, which was nicely
set up for t te 3 of us to go over to the Rodens 1 for an
hour or so, come back here and open presents arrl have
a roast beef dinner; unless he mends miraculously in the
next hour, C and I probably had better load up gifts and
head over to Madison House to him this afternoon.

THE YEAR OF LIVING STRANGELY
starring in alphabetical order:

**************

*

Carol Doig

*

Ivan Doig

*
*

**************
**************

Scene One: Ivan is writing, frantically aware he has only 52 weeks
left in 1986 to finish his next novel, Dancing at the Rascal Fair.
Phone rings, reporter from the Washington Times asks to interview
him. Ivan's gulp, upon realizing this is the newspaper of the Rev.
Moon, is audlble to the other end of the house, where t:arol,
passionate First Aniend1DP.nt defender professor type, says i~'d be
reverse censorship to snub it just because it's the Moonington
Times. Ivan trades the gulp for a sigh, reporter flies from her
Washington to our Washington, interviews Ivan relentlessly, writes
the loD6est and best story ever written about Ivan. Moonington
Tillles decides to re-run interview in its Sunday magazine, asks for
color pies of Ivan. Carol sends 3; Mooning ton Times sends her
$500. Ivan begins to sense he is in the wrong business.
Scene Two: Ivan is writing, frantically aware he has only 23 weeks
left to finish Iancin.g ar. t he Rascal etc. Carol inveigles him to
accept speaking invitation at Vail gathering of presidents of
Methodist colleges. Three days at Vail convince them both that Vail
is in actuality The Planet of the Yuppies, but the Rockies are still
incomparable, and Bill Harris, prexy of Paine College in Atlanta,
provides them the best line they hear all year by beginning his
invocation to assembled prexies: "I would remind you, Our Lord so
loved the world that he did not send a committee to save it."
Scene Three: Ivan is writing, frantically aware he has only 18 weeks
left to finish DRnci~ at etc. Carol colludes with longtime Alaska
frl~nds, the Reeburghs, and the next thing Ivan knows he and Carol
are on a 10-day visit to Fairbanks. The next thing after that, they
are in a single-engine Cessna flying across the Arctic Circle with
the Reeburghs' bush pilot son Scott, delivering mail and cases of
soda pop to mapspecks such as Anaktuvuk; on 5 1/2 hour flight, Ivan
sets Guinness world record for airsickness--3 1/2 hours, nonstop-and still thinks he's having the greatest time of his life.
£cene Four: Ivan is writing, frantically aware he has only one week
left to finish Iancing etc_. Carol beguiles him with news that this '
time of year is something more than just one week left to finish
etc.; he looks up, grins wearily, and together they chorus:
MERRY CHRISTMAS:

-

IJotc:

fhi~

roem is clcd1culed lo

f vt1 11 rioi~i,

TllE 01/\MONll

Northwest /\utt1or

cunrn

Meticuiously,
He

make~

his first cut.

On this idea slice, this theme.

Rests the

h~auty

of the stone .

Months spent. bent over. brain

achi~g.

FaceLing with worJs, lazer sharp,
The diamond .
Angles

ex~ct,

meanings precise,

Ptd i shed rarl i ar1t ref I cc ti ans
To catci1

the rri t1cs

1

l i gilt .

He dChicves a final brilliance-llnrm tch~d.

--Mari lyn Ridge

Decernber 1986
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Dear Paul, Joyce and all -I knm Dave called you with the ne'AS of lally ' s death, am that you '11 be heari~
from him again, but I thought you might want an account of the fWleral and so on. Before
the details begin to fade from my memory, mre goes:
Dave arrl I t.ook too plane from Seattle at 7 the r.iorning of Feb. 2; even though he
was in First Class ( tts. nks to Nellie 's job; ~ riding free, too l ) I mamged to go forward
and sit witb him until I changed planes in Snattle for Helena--Dave was going to Bozer.ia:n ,
where his mother was to meet him . He admitted what a strain it had been, t le past three
weeks or so, wa~ ting fbr tds fatter to die; I don't know h<M rmch Dave told you on the
phone, but Wally was hopelessly stricken with career, and the best any of us could hope
for him was that he would go without endless lingering inin. But Dave stood up well
through it all. As Carol says, ho has grown up into sor.ieone considerable . I stayed over night in Helem with friends, greatJ.y rni.mf'u.l of 'the Montana we ther--,ralld.nr: cut oft he
airport, I stepped on n patch of unseeable black ice and very ne rly tumbled (excuse an
old Montana expression Paul nay racocni ze) a s over teakettle, bef r catching :myself.
Fortunately the roads weren't bad ~i th winter, the tani:sr ture st ;yed above .freezinc all
~ht, and th9 morning of the 3d l set out for fui tE Sulphur in
orro ed red Datsun.
I don ' t kno.a if 1 t was som tribute ·to Wally from the weather er !llh: t, but in Deep Creek
Canyon was a fresh sno~fall of Ebout. two inches; even t.hough tho current bighwey secttomnan
had done some sanding, I grumbled what all of us will always ~ grumble woon driving
Deep Creek, "ially would've had this road i.n better shapa ." Th0 n, s I came over the
divide from the oection house, there where yc.u first look dCMn
to t
S th River Valley
and see whit Sulphur in the distance, I s d enly was in
c o
ood ord, I WDndered ,
is the whole vale filled with this fog? L cld.ly it ~ sn•t.
w nt on, the clouds
lifted a bit, just enourh to make the Castle Mountains look co
nd stonn-filled . Thinking
back to the c
blea days on which ranch'la
my d
.:m:I any
1
cwld think of
had been buri d,
later asked the fuite
hur un:iert
,
ther anyone
ood weatha- in Hontanu.

No, he so1enmly assured

The cro
or t e m ral was 1 r e, I
nk f lli
t
fu r
11
one said to me, ' 'verybody liked ally.
>o
Lucas, "CAf"ee, Bucki.I\'. hart, ..,hearer. Tho~
Larry Johnston, w o re nephews
Joyce m
younr men , e n rawer snd Justi
away the oldest pallbearer (though
Massey, quiet young rian ' ho didn't m
checked sport j cket, how he km 1 all,y .
exp lai ned si ly . So ally ha rkened, t
cep tad ) h li d •
I a.m not much far rel.if ion, but s m;:; 11-~ nr
thour.ht th E" , ~~1
minister did not do too badly, makiru a co p
'- >f th wey ally kept the I , L reek
road cleared! prepa1·ad, with Jesus roving ol :
.. wey etceter ; at least an <>tt !Pt at an
idea there,
thought . And then it was the
Je to the ce!'l.9tery, all those cars with
their lights on, in lror line behind the hear~e . Spatters of sl ot as everyone gathered
at graveside . Military honors by the local Veterans of Foreign
rs--f"our rifles pointed
up across the valley, three salvoes . Those bursts of rine flam, ysllow against the
backdrop of fiaunt Baldy, Dre the picrure I will take away of ttEt funeral .
I believe there 1 s not much else to tell .
/ally had a trunk which had som ls tters in
it, and Dan is to dispense tt,lose--as I savvy it, ny nothor ' s letters to ally while he was
in the l avy are there,, am Im sure Dan will watch for anything you · ht like to have .
As to Carol and me, we are doil'{' well. I'm writing an article for a museum exhibition
of bird sculptures by a friend of ours who is becoming a f'amoos sculptor, and as I ponder
his bird forms 1 ttunk of you birdwatchi
i.n your Australian Mornings, Paul. And we do
hope, Viv and Joyce, you've both recupera d and, in one last }Jontana phrase, llare as
ornery as ever . "
all love
~.

___

\.

